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Rebuilding 
Roads Demands 
More Money
To rebuild the county road 
system "will require about $170,- 
000 a  year fo r  10- years more 
than the present appropriation, 
according to the estimate -*o£ 
County Engineer F . R. Lemcke.
Engineer Lemcke explained 
that |330,000 is now spent in this 
county each year on roads and 
bridges. A ll but about $60,000, de­
rived annually from a county 
bridge levy, comes from; motor 
vehicles and gasoline taxes. To 
meet specifications, a $500,00 ex- 
, penditure each year would be 
needed— $170,000 more than at 
present.
Traffic Counters 
Clock Passing Cars 
To aid the county road depart­
ment in determining which high­
ways need the most attention, 
the county engineer recently au­
thorized the purchase o f  half a 
dozen traffic counters. Cost for 
all six counters was $200. They 
are placed at roadside on stretches 
concerned and determine the a- 
mount o f traffic over that high­
way in twenty-four-hour period.
There are 378 miles o f road in 
the county system, o f which 323 
are stDI gravel surfaced. Many 
o f  these are local and carry 
light traffic. Township roads to­
tal 688.84 miles in the county.
A  recent national survey re­
ported Ohio’s road system the 
worst in the nation, and that at 
least 15 years would be needed, a- 
long with billions o f dollars, to 
bring the system up to the coun­
try’s standard.
Blue Cross Open 
Membership 
Period Ends Sat.
The Blue Cross open member­
ship period ends on Saturday, 
April 15, it is announced by Hos­
pital Care corporation. All; appli 
cations must be mailed by no lat­
er than midnight Saturday in or­
der ta b§ accepted.
Blue Cross hospital care mem­
bership is now open to everyone 
Who Jives qi works in southwest­
ern Ohio, it was stated. This is
&He~first tlpi§ that Blue Cross
protection has been made avail­
able to the general public with­
out membership restrictions. As 
a result, many thousands o f per­
sons who do not work for firms 
that provide Blue Cro3s member­
ship for  their employees may now 
secure this non-profit protection.
Blue Cross applications may 
still be secured at most banks 
and drug stores, or at this news­
paper. This opportunity to se­
cure BJue Cross membership will 
pot be repeated fpr at least a ' 
year, it was stated by Hospital 
Care corporation.
Smalleys to 
Rebuild US-68 
h Greene County
A  tentative epprtact for yei 
hnildipg about fqqr miles- pf U&- 
68 from  Goes Station to Yellow 
Springs has been let to the low 
bidder, D. R. Smalley & Son o f  
Celina.
That firm ’s bid o f $346,741.46 
was considerably below t h e  
state’s estimate o f  $488,200 fo r  
the project. The contract award 
by the state is subject to  federal 
approval.
Completion date fo r  the job is 
next Nov. 3(1 and the contractor^ 
puce the federal go-ahead is giv- 
pn, is expected tp stapt work 
spun.
More than three pdies *{? t*1?  
yjcinlty o f Jacoby Hill's curyg 
Will be relocated- The relocation 
Will be to the west qf Jacoby Hill, 
then return tq part qf the prpss 
ent roadway tp the north and 
fentipus to the east o f th§ road 
now in use, thus creating a 
aiyafghter highway which will 
eliminate a curve at the hill and 
another just south o f Yellow 
Springs.
.The relocation will extend 3.09 
miles from  a curve in Goes to 
the corporation line o f Yellow 
Springs. On this stretch will he 
erected a continuous steel beam 
three-span bridge 156 feet long 
^across Jacoby Branch. The high­
way will be concrete.
Brown Pays a 
Tribute to Cox
[» Rep. Brown pajd homage in 
! house* to' James. M. C§x pi
lit if|l8? fpUTier governor and cnr 
| g|’essinaf} frm the third cq?}gr£ssr 
k f^pnal district,* gn the gpcaaiop pf 
F# p s 8$th birthday. The Democratic 
| ''nominee fo President in 192Q, 
f Mr. Cos wa? characterised ss an 
i fide? statesman by Rep. Brown 
f served as lieutenant governor, and 
f although they belonged to differ* 
V parties, they became fast 
f friends of 39 years standing, Rep, 
Jgrown told the house.
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O n  the School Scene
April Showers 
Pitter, patter on the pane 
Goodness gradousl Is that rain 
Goodness gracious! Is that 
rain?
It seems the clouds will never 
cease
And little puddles just increase. 
Oh! April always brings us 
showers
And some say May will bring 
us flowers.
But the way it looks tstlay,
Rainy days are here to stay!
hy Joan Frapi"
College Quartet 
Presents Chapel Program  
The ‘ ‘Yellow Jacket Quartet”  
from Ce-darvllle College present­
ed a musical program for chapel, 
Monday morning, April 10. Mem­
bers of the quartet were Bob Mil­
ler, Paul Feidler, Ted Sutton, 
and David Spitzer. Miss Nancy 
Bost, musie instructor o f the col­
lege, wa3 accompanist for  the 
quartet.
The opening number was “ Mar­
tha” , followed by “ Standin’ in 
the Need o f Prayer” . “ Peter, Gq 
Ring Them Bells” , and “ Swing 
Low, Sweet Chariqt.”  They next 
sang two hymns, “ Rock o f  Ages” , 
and “ Now the Day is Over.”
Miss Bost favored us wijrh 
three piano solos, the Cadenza 
from “ Concerto in A  Minor’’  by 
Grieg, “ The Minuet Waltz”  by  
Chopin, and “ Malaguena”  by Tt- 
cuna.
The quartet closed the program 
with three barber shop numbers, 
“ While Strolling Through the 
Park” , “ Ain’t It a Shame”  and 
“ Little Hand” ,
Their excellent program was 
enjoyed by , everyone, and their 
coming to our assembly is great­
ly appreciated.
C. H. S. Pupils To Compete 
In District-State Tests 
Ten C. H. 3. students will con- 
pete in the final District-State 
Scholarship Tests in Springfield 
on May 6. •
Preliminary scholarship tests 
were administered tq forty-one 
pupils o f our high school on Apr 
ril 4, and high-scorers in each of 
the subjects are eligible to take 
the final tests.
Following is a list o f  the Cer 
daryille students who will go tq 
Springfield May 6, pud also their 
subjects:
General Science, Marilyn Kyle; 
Biology", Dqq Turner; Geometry, 
Carolyn Stew&rt; Chemistry, Don 
Chesriut; English I., Emily Swan- 
ton; English II, Stanley Abels; 
English IH, Janet Gordon; Eng­
lish IV, Janet Hull; American 
History, Martha Richards, World 
History, Max Ritcnour.
Seniors Hear Speech 
By Army Officer 
On Tuesday morning Sergeant 
Smith, Recruiting Officer from 
Columbus, met with the seniors 
and invited them to  join the Uni­
ted States Army and A ir Forces 
for  peacetime training.
The training course is open to 
senior boys and girls. The speak­
er stressed the points that the 
army and air forces furnish 
youth an opportunity to  receive 
a good training along with satis­
factory renumeration.
Hold Business Meeting 
F. H. A . Girls
F. H. A- G^Is mat the last per* 
iod Monday to discuss plans for  
thq F . F- A. and F . H. A . Picnic. 
It was decided that the outing 
would be April 21, at Bryan State 
Park, and that members o f  these 
groups are permitted to bring a 
guest by paying an extra charge 
o f 25c.
Plans were alsd discussed for 
sending a representative to F. H.
A . Camp during the week o f 
August 14-21. Myrtle Vest was 
chosen to represent C. H. S.
Club activities were outlined 
for next year by Mrs. Marshal],
SPORTS VIEWS 
Ea$ebal{ Starts
Baseball drawings W§rq held 
last week at Beavercreek, and 
here are the results: CedarviUe 
clashes with Silvercreek; Spring 
Valley meets Ross; Yellow 
Springs plays Bowersville; and 
finally, Bellbrook is pitted a*, 
gainst Beavercreek.
The games will be olayed on 1 
the basis o f double elimination, 
with the 'winners advancing in 
the winners’ bracket, and the los­
ers falling back in the losers’ 
bracket. The schedule called for 
the first games to be -played 
sometime between April 6 and 
April 11, but due to bad weather 
all games will probably be play* 
ed later.
The Indians baseball squad will 
consist pf the same players as 
last fa ll: Vest, Tackett, Heidorn, 
Turnbull, Luttrell, Parker, Fred­
ericks, Irvine, Chesnut, Stewart, 
Peterson, Pudin, Collins, Heath- 
cook, and Williamson. In last 
fall’s league play, the Indians 
placed second, Ross capturing 
the league trophy.
Because o f the rainy weather, 
the only practice that has been 
held up tp this week was indoor 
pitching and throwing practice 
in the high schorl gym- However, 
our boys won’t he at a disadvan­
tage ih this respect, because the 
other schools have been* having 
the same kind o f weather.
On Looking Ahead 
To Baseball
The story is told o f  the resi­
dents o f a  small town who were 
getting ready for  a baseball 
game. When the team-members 
were assembled, it was discovered 
that they lacked pne player. They 
finally persuaded apf old fellow 
to fill in, ajthqugh he said he hud 
never- played before. He went tg 
bat and knocked the first hall 0=
, ver the fence. Everyone stood and 
watched the ball,—^ven the old 
fellow. Excitedely the crowd urg­
ed him +0 run, but he refused- tp 
budge, “Shucks!”  he said, “ What's 
the use o f  running? I’ll buy you 
another bail,”
Since C. H . S. had so success­
ful a basketball season, w e. im­
agine our athletic association will 
be willing to buy an extra base 
ball i f  by any Chance one of ours 
is lost.
The spring baseball tournament 
will give us a chance to enter 
the district competition, even 
though we lost to Ross in the 
play o ff last fall. Each year for 
the last six years the Gedarville 
nine has represented Greene 
County in the district meet.
We appreciate t'he interest 
shown in athletics by our school ’ 
fans, and by f$ns gf qus ppignguns 
ity, and wq feei'certaip that this 
year’s ' baseball team will mea- 
sure up to the records, made by 
previous; € . H. S. teams..
Typing Record^
Set In March.
•Several commercial students 
have made hjgh typing records 
during the mouth pf March. They 
are as follows:
ONE-MINUTE TESTS: Mary 
Jo Duvall, 75; Martha Swaby, 6Q; 
Velma Shope, 6Q; Russell Lister, 
45; Mary Hbpkins, 45; Bobby Bo- 
ase, 45; Sally West, 42; Corena 
"Wiseman, 42; Janet Crumrine, 
Continued on page 6
Patrolman Hurt ; 
Seriously Friday : 
In Auto Mishap !
A  Springfield city patrolman» 
was still uncancious in Spring- - 
field City hospital Saturday a f t - . 
ernoon he failed to make a turn 
on Barber road ift Gedarville and 
was thrftwn from his automobile ‘ 
down a 3ff foot embankment to 
the edge o f  Massie’s creek about 
I I  :08 p. to. Friday,
Sheriff’s deputies, who inves- t 
tigated, said the man was identi-1 
f  ied us Charles’ Reese, about 27, 
who was o ff  duty and apparently 
was returning to Springfield 
from Lancaster.
‘Hospital attendants said his ■ 
condition was “ not good”  and he ' 
is “ still unconcious.”  His injur­
ies were given only as “ head iri-: 
juries.”  Deputies said he was not" 
cut or scratched to any great ex­
tent but it is believed he suffer-: 
ed internal injuries and a possi­
ble skull fracture.
The policeman was just driv-’ 
ing into Cedarville on Barber 
road when he failed to make the ' 
turn. His auto rolled over the 
embankment, throwing him out. 
He rolled more than 30 feet down 
the embankment to the edge o f ' 
the creek, which forms a lake at 
Cedarville’s corporation limits. 
Deputies said there is no guard 
rail on that stretclfof road.
He was taken to the Spring- 
field hospital by an ambulance 
from the McMillan funeral home. t 
He had no identification papers 
on his person, according to depu­
ties, who identified him from pic­
tures at Springfield police head-: 
quarters.
Jimmy Ewry Hurt 
In Hunting Accident
Minor injuries to the cornea of 
his right eye.was suffered by 
Jimmy Ewry, 14, last Friday aftr 
ernoon, when his eye was scratch­
ed with shattered glass.
Jimmy is the son o f Mr. and 
Mrs, Fred Ewry.
The hoy and a group o f friends 
were hunting pigeons in a barn 
on the old "Whitelaw Reid farm."' 
Glasses he was wearing were 
shattered when a bee-bee gun dis­
charged.
A  Xenia physician, at whose 
office the hoy ,was treated, said 
seriou ^injury was prevented by, 
the glasses, and there is appar­
ently no permanent injury.
Attend Church 
Meet in Missouri
Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Charles 
and Rev. and Mrs, Q, M, Hootere 
pf. Springfield are home after 
spending a week in Independence, 
Missouri, attending'  the confer­
ence of the reorganized Latter 
Day 'Saints Church.
To Practice For 
May Festival
Practice for  the Mgy musical 
will be held tonight in the school 
house §t 7:39. Next-practice wiU 
he Monday evening at -7:30 in the 
school house, AU are urged to at­
tend.
Rev. Thompson 
Dies Friday at
A
T H E  S C R IP T —  Medical men turn their hand to film 
direction during production of a new training picture for physicians 
on the diagnosis of breast cancer, sponsored jointly by the National 
Cancer Institute of the U. S. Public Health Service and the Ameri* 
can Cancer Society, Here Dr. Charles S. Cameron, ACS medical and 
scientific director, second from right, discusses changes in the script 
with Df. Carl E. Wilbur, right, assistant director, ACS service sec­
tion. Others, from left, are Mrs. Adelaide Brewster, ACS film con­
sultant, and three pf the cast —  the “patient"', the nurse and the 
doctor. The film, “ Breast Cancer: The Problem of Early Diagnosis," 
will be shown to doctors' groups throughout the country.
Funeral services fpr Rev. Vir­
gil Thompsqn, 7Q, retired Metho^ 
ist minister and former physU 
cian, who died at his^hpmp in 
Fletcher, Miami county, Friday, 
were conduced hy Ira D- Vayhin- 
ger at the Fletcher Methodist 
church Sunday at 3 p. m«
* Dr. Vayhinger, president of Ce­
darville college, and Rev. Thomp­
son were classmates at Morris 
Hill college. Burial was in Flet­
cher cemetery. —  >
Rev. Thompson was a- prac­
ticing physician in Indiana and 
Golorado for I I  years before en­
tering the ministry. He formerly 
served as a field representative 
for Morris Hill college, Morris 
Hill, Ind., and also was field rep­
resentative for the Methodist hos­
pital of Indianapolis. He retired 
from the ministry'in 1938.
His widow, Mrs, Fressa Price 
Thompson, two sons and two 
grandsons survive.
HOT SHOTS LAY ptA N fj
Twelvg jnembpvs qf tjie C?-. 
darvilie Hot" Shots * 4-H club, 
met Tuesday evening at th? 
home o f their leader Albert 
Mott. Prqjects fgp the' cpming- 
year pud summe?- program, were 
discussed,.
ATTEND PRESBYTfiRY
President Irp D. Vayhinger ami 
Gilbert E- Dodd o f Gedayvilie 
college will attend the meeting 
o f the jjaytqn Presbytery in Troy-
CANDIDATE HERE
John E. Bliss, Ohillieothe at­
torney, a  candidate- for state 
senator in the district that VK 
eludes Gyeene county, made- tee 
rounds o f  the county last-
GOP Rally to 
Be Held at 
Field House
A Republican rally, _at which- 
Rep. Dewey Short, only Republi­
can from Missouri in the house of 
representatives will be featured 
speaker'will be held at the Xenia 
Central field house. Wednesday, 
April 19 .at 6:30 p. m.
Rep. £>hort will stop in Xenia 
while enroute to Washington D.
C. .from his home in Galena, Mo.
•Tickets for the dinner meeting
Went on.' sale to party members. 
Wednesday morning at the coun- 
.%  treasur^r’F  office in the. court
house,. --w*-
A  meeting of-the Greene county' 
Republican executive committee 
will be'held-Wednesday night at 
8 o’clock in common pleas court- 
VQom at the court house when ar­
rangements' for the banquet will 
be completed.
Tax Collection
$21,022.36 
Short of Total
Only $21,022.36 remained to bo 
collected on first half 1949 real 
estate taxes after the recent dead­
line, according to County Treas­
urer Harold j .  Fawcett, who said 
payments have totaled $667,900.- 
59.
The total charge for the half 
year was $600,411.26, but- some 
fuli-year payments are included 
in the total paid, pushing it over 
the 100 per cent mark, Mr. Faw-» 
cett explained;
The charge fgr the year is $1,- 
178,252:16. Tlipse who have not 
paid the tax for the' first half 
of 1949 are liable tp. a 2,5 per­
cent penalty i f  payments are 
made in April, 5 per cent if paid 
in May, 7-5 per^eent if paid in, 
June and the full 10 per cent 
penalty after June 30.
County to Widen 
Rural Roads as 
They Are Rebuilt
In preparing to blacktop the 
connecting township road, known 
as Long road in New Jasper 
township,, the roadway is to be 
vfauened. ,V
Abutting property owners 
granted of about six feet on both 
Sides of .fhe'’road.
Easement .costs for the .Long- 
road widening and hiacktopping 
totaled , $E$3. ' The rights-of-way 
were- obtained from Raymond and 
E. Bene, Arthur and G. R. Bahns,
D. E. ' andj M. V. Roberts, John 
M. Davidson, Foy B. and Flossie 
Hiney,< Fiord Bone Martin and 
Delmax and Susie Matthews.
Actually,, thq . engineer said, 
this easement meant arr addition­
al strip- p£‘ about six feet of land* 
on each-ride o f the road, ,
The’ tdivnship ‘ pays for the im1- 
prbvemeht, -The eost^is to be 
determined by a complete sur­
vey to,b>‘ made later. The widen­
ing i&v4ohe- in the -interest of 
• ‘greaterJ$afety. The road at pres­
ent h&h-'d&^vel surface.
V. 'I
TO DRAW JURORS
By order.pf Judge Johnson the 
'county ’-jilfy commission w ill 
draw names for service in both 
'Stand add .petit juries on Satur­
day, April:$’5.
Organize, for 
Cancer Drive
* Groups are being organized -in 
Greene county’s 12 townships and 
in towns throughout this area, 
for  solicitation in behalf of the 
April fund raising campaign of 
the Greene county unit of the 
American Cancer society, Mrs. 
Lucille Cowan, Xenia, general 
campaign, chairman announced.
In some sections of the county 
the canvass has been going on for 
some time.
Township chairmen include Mrs. 
C. C. Brewer of Cedarville, Cecil 
Goodbar of the Lions club for 
Jefferson township.
Max Good to
On April 21
* * •  '
rjjfn— — **
■
Rev. William B. Collier, pastor 
of both Cedarville Methodist and 
Selma - Methodist church, _ an­
nounced today that there will be 
a one night evangelistic ■ meeting' 
in the school auditorium at Sel­
ma on Friday night, April 21, at 
8 o’clock.
Speaking w.ill be Max, well- 
known and lovingly remembered 
in Cedarville for the recent re-- 
vival conducted by him in the 
opera house here during. March. 
Rev. Good was well received in 
Cedarville, his voice already her- 
ing familiar to thousands who 
listened to his broadcast- daily 
over WHKC, Columbus.
Rev. Good also conducts broad­
casts from Chicago.
Attending in the one night 
meeting at Selma will h e , also ' 
Dale Summers, talsuted miisicion 
on the staff qf Soul’s Harbor,' 
Max- Good’ s own pgstorate in' 
Columbus,
TO SPEAK WEDNESDAY .
R. J. Knight, state department 
of highways division o f traffic 
and safety, will be the speaker 
at Cedarville college convocation 
on Wednesday, April 19. His sub­
ject will be “ Personal Responsi­
bilities in Traffic. 'Safety." His 
talk will be supplimented with 
movies. , —
FROZEN OUT ..
. The.-firs.t of the serie^lof Jbase- 
balf games in the high school set­
up were called on account of cold 
weather. The boys couldn’t do 
very well with mitens on,
HAVE BABY DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Dob­
bins o f Cedarville have a .baby 
. daughter, born last week in a 
Springfield hospitaL
Church Services
FIRST PRESBYTERL4N 
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
10 a. m. Sabbath school, Har­
old Hanna, supt.
11 a. m. morning worship. Ser­
mon: “ Encircling Christianity.”
Tuesday, April 18, the deacons 
will hold a special meeting at 8 * 
p. m. at the church.
Union prayer meeting at the 
Methodist church, Wednesday 
evening/ April 19, at 8.
CHURCH OF GOD 
Elwood C. Palmer, Minister 
Sunday school 10 a. m. Mrs. 
David Strobridge, supt. Our 
church bus is now ready and w e 
will be using is Sunday, give us 
a ring! if you want transporta­
tion to church.
Morning worship 11 a. m- Ser­
mon topic, “ What Shall I  D o?”  
Children’s service at 6:30. 
Revival services continue 
through next week, Rev. T. J. 
Steenhergen of ’ Hamilton, Ohio 
is our speaker. Services each 
evening at 7:45 fexcept Saturday. 
We Invite you to hear Rev. Steen- 
bargeh, the new organ and the 
special singing in every service.
METHODIST CHURCH 
‘ William B. Collier, minister.
Sunday School at 10 a. m- Wal­
ter Boyer, supt.
Morning service at 11. The 
sermon theme r ill  he “A  Chris­
tian View of Death.”
A  district Youth Rally will he 
held Sunday evening in the Gym­
nasium o f  Wilmington College, 
beginning at 6:30. Bishop Hazen 
G, Werner will he the speaker. 
Adults are invited to attend.
The union midweek service 
will he held in this church next 
Wednesday night at 8.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, pastor. 
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 10:45 a- m. 
Victorious Triumph^
N. Y. P. S. and Juniors 6:45 
p. m.
Evangelistic service, 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday evening prayer 
service 7:30 p. m.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH «3
Ralph A; Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Supt, 
Raymond Spraeklin.
Preaching 11 a. m. Theme 
“ Wonderful Saviour.”
Y. P, C. U- 7 p. m. Subject: 
“ The ‘importance of Prayer.”  
Union Church night service 
Wednesday 8 p. m. in the Metho­
dist church.
The committee appointed hy 
the Joint-Boards to make the 
. Every Member Canvass for  this 
church year have planned to make 
this canvass next week.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Di\ John W. Bickett, Minister. 
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
Sabbath school 10 a. ni. Lesson 
topic “ The Prophet Amos Speaks 
’ for God."
William S. Ferguson, supt. 
Preaching service 11 a. m. Ser­
mon topic: “ The Problem of Fear 
and the Remedy”  hy Dr. Bickett.
.W e live in a troubled World. 
Fear scourges the world. What 
is the remedy ? Dr. Bickett will 
try  to answer the question.
The Young People will meet at 
7:30 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Williaift 
S. Ferguson are the sponsors 
for the young people.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
CRURCH
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
Holy Communion 11 a. m. 
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m.
Pearl Huffman 
Injured in Auto 
Accident Wed.
Pearl (Red) Huffman remains 
in Springfield City hospital suf­
fering from a broken knee re­
ceived. in an auto accident Wed­
nesday evening. The extent of 
Mr. Huffman’s injuries are not 
yet known.
The auto driven hy William 
Lister skidded on wet roads and 
turned side ways and was hit by 
another car. Also in the car was 
Leo Timberlake who suffered 
from a skull cut and shock. Ern­
est Williams another occupant of - 
the car and Mr- Lister are suf­
fering from severe shock.
The men were treated at the 
Antioch clinic in Yellow Springs. 
Mr. Huffman was ordered to the 
hospital and the other men re­
turned home.
The accident occurred near 
Yellow Springs about 5 p. m. as 
the men were returning from 
their work at Patterson field,
Indians Advance 
In Baseball 
Tournament
The Cedarville high school In­
dians advanced in the Greene 
county basketball tournament a- 
long with Rots, Beaver and Jef­
ferson as they racked up a win 
over Silvercreek Wednesday aft- 
ernnon under extenuating cir­
cumstances.
The county committee ruled it 
•Ceiarville’s game when the home 
club failed to bat in tlie second 
inning. The Indians were leading- 
9-0 at the time, hut ifc will go in­
to the record hooks as a 7-0 for­
feit.
Ross eked out a 4-3 win over 
Spring Valley and Beaver rolled 
over Bellbrook 15-2 on Monday 
while Jefferson took care of Bry­
an on Tuesday.
The Indians are scheduled t 
meet Ross at .Cedarville Com­
munity park diamond, Old Man 
Winter permitting,^ Friday after­
noon in the second round to the 
tourney. ;
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
G. A. Adams, minister 
10:15 Sunday school 
11:00 }. m. Morning Worship 
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer 
service.
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
‘Doc* Evans 
Speaks to Lions
The Jamestown Lions club was 
entertained Tuesday evening by 
“ Doe” A. B. Evans who gave an 
interesting talk and showed mov­
ing pictures.
\
HOLD BAKE SALE 
The Senior group o f  the Hap­
py Workers 4-H club assisted by 
the Junior Group held a bake sale 
store in Yellow Springs. Pro- 
Saturday ’ at Deatons Hardware 
eeeds were given to the county 
4-H fund, and camping fund-
✓
369 DRAW PAY
Greene county had 23 appli­
cants for jobless pay during the 
,week,‘ and 369 on unemployed 
compensation.
SALES TAX UP 
. After a decrease for  three 
weeks sales tax in Greene coun­
ty showed an increase last week,
HAD UNION SERVICE 
Rev. Richard Phillips spoke at 
the union Good Friday services 
in Clifton. The service was in 
the Presbyterian church at A p.
: m. ,
Farmers from eight counties 
attended a meeting in London,
Jackets 6-1 Loss 
In Opener
- Miami university handed Ce­
darville college a 6-1 setbaeck at 
CedarvilW Monday afternoon as 
the Yellow Jackets opened their 
1950 baseball season. It was the 
fifth win in seven games for the 
Redskins.
The Jackets, scheduled to have 
met Western Michigan on Wed­
nesday at thq north end diamond 
nesday at the north end diamond,, 
postponed that contest because 
o f cold weather.
The Jackets picked up a run in 
the opening frame, hut Miami 
came back to push two markers 
across in the fourth inning and 
stayed in front'. Line score:
It H E
M iam i____ 000 200 130— 6 9 1
Cedarville 100 000 000—1 5 2
Rev. Glaesner 
Speaks at College 
jChapel on Wed.
“ What is Your Mental Atrnos- 
Kay Glaesner, pastor of St. 
phere”  was the subject of Rev. 
John’s Lutheran church of 
Springfield afc the Cedarville col­
lege convocation Wednesday, 
April 12.
Rev, Glaesner asserted that , 
most people walk on a lower lev­
el and arc never aware of the 
ne watmosphere with Jesus. Each 
one can rise but i f  they do it 
. will mean they will operate in a 
diffei-ent atmosphere and under 
different conditions.
According to the speaker there 
are three barriers, egotism which 
makes, a man a slave of himself, 
erroticism— the sensual part of 
man and criticism, that element 
that we find in the life of thers 
and ourselves.
Positive people are always tar­
gets for  criticism. • Many other 
people stay in the background to 
escape it, because they don’t 
know how to fortofy themselves 
from it. “To escape criticism-^ee 
nothing, do nothing and hear 
nothing, but if you do that yiu 
will be a monkey.
•The speaker said, “ The great­
est lie about your life has an el­
ement of truth in it.”  There are 
two ways to escape criticism* 
first when you hear a criticism 
fix  your mind on some great 
Bible text and you will he able 
to live with the criticism and 
make it become an asset.
Second, fix  your mind on God 
and prayer. By so doing you gain- 
a release from tension. You will 
discover a broadening expanse 
o f, atmosphei'e which you can 
breathe in as much as you like. 
I f  you refuse Christ you will 
“ die.”
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Personals
•--fesa
Dr. and Mrs. W . W. Morton of 
Louisville, Ky., were guests this 
past week of Ralph and Miss Ina 
Murdock.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsiey 
had as weekend • guests • their 
daughter and son-in-law,' Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sanders o f Sandusky. 
Sunday guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Swaim and son of New 
Lebanon.
Mrs. Clara Morton ^nd Jesse 
Townsiey had as weekend guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sweet and 
daughter of Rossford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Townslay and 
sons of Wellsville.
Dx*. and Mrs. Donald Kyle and 
Mrs. Millison had as guests this 
past week Mrs. Grace Millison of 
Claysville, Pa., Mrs, Karl Kobert, 
Miss Lee Ann Kobert and Kent 
Kobert o f Jackson, ‘Michigan.
Herbert Myers, Miss Winifred 
Myers, Miss Meredith Miller of 
Springfield and Marion and Bil­
ly Myers spent a few days last 
week with Mr, and Mrs. Ernest 
Foster and family in Dunbar, 
West Virginia.
ys A
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DENTIST
HAS OPENED OFFICES 
For the Practice of General 
Dentistry. Located at 
5 y2 S. FOUNTAIN AVE. 
Springfield, Ohio 
(Above United Cigar Store —  
Fountain at Main)
Dial 5-3571 
OFFICE HOURS 
9 A . M. to 8 P. M. Daily 
X-RAY GAS
PLENTY OF ROOM FOR ALASKA AND HAWAII . . . There has been considerable speculation as to 
possible arrangements of the stars in Old Glory should Alaska or Hawaii or both be- admitted to state­
hood. These girls at the office of the world's largest manufacturer of flags Jn New. York City show 
two combinations of 50 stars flanking a flag with a field of 49. If—and when—Alaska and Hawaii 
are voted statehood, there will be a boom in the flag-making business, for existing U. S. flags will 
become obsolete.'
Mr, and Mrs. H. II. Brown 
spent several days this past week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bald­
win and son in. Columbus and 
with Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Brown 
in Clyde, Ohio.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Huston were Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Huston and sons
Pure Bred
HAMPSHIRE
Open Gilt Sale
* -
55 -  GILTS :  55
Wednesday Night, April 19,1950
Sale Starts 7 :30
F E M A L E  FARMS'
Dobbins &  Evans Cedarville
of Knollwood and Mrs. Minnie 
Wetzel o f Xenia:
Mr. and Mrs. George Hartman 
•spent Thursday in Columbus. Mr. 
Hartman attended a meeting of 
the Republic Mutual Insurance 
company.
Miss Joan Jobe, teacher in the 
Milan schools, spent a few  aaye 
this past week with her parents, 
Mr. and Sirs. Delmar Jobe.
Jlr. and Mrs. Bert Jacks and 
daughter and air. and airs. W . C. 
Hughes o f  Jamestown were Sun­
day guests o f  Mr. and airs. Lewis 
Lillich.
A[r. and Mrs. George Sheeley , 
had as Sunday guests air. and 
Mrs. H. E. Donley, Miss Leota 
Gibson and air. and airs, R. Wise 
o f Springfield.
Miss Doris Ramsey, teacher in
Bellefontaine schools, spent the
past week with her parents, Mr.
and airs. Paul Ramsey.«
airs. Cora Trumho and Miss 
Mildred, Trumbo had 'as their 
weekend guest, Mrs. Edwin West- 
ex f  eld o f Cincinnati.
airs. Luella Bailey, Margaret 
and Bill Bailey spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey, Jr., 
-and son in Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Check and 
daughter spent the weekend* in 
Cleveland with Mr. Cheeks’ 
mother, Sirs. Mary Cheek.
Arthur Hanna spent last week 
attendjng a Peet Manufacturing 
company sales convention in 
Indianapolis.
Mi*. and Mrs. Willard Barlow 
and son o f Columbus spent the 
week end with relatives heje.
. 1 **
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See these great 
new  truck buys  
in our showrooms 
today!
* ■ *
■y
^Performance JCeaders
Mosf Powerful 
Chevrolet Trucks 
: Ever Built!
JPayload JHeaders
Cost Less 
To Operate 
Per Ton Per Mile!
-Popularity headers
Preferred by Far 
Over All Other 
Trucks!
.-Price Xead^rs
Now 'dir 
New Lower,
. Prices?
FA&AHEAD with all these PLus FEATURES • TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES*, the New 105-h.p. Load-Master emdlh* 
improved 92-h.p. Thrift-Master « THE NEW POWER-JET CARBURETOR • DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS 
e HYPOID REAR AXLES • DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES • WIDE-BASE WHEELS • ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING • JBAU-TVpE
STEERING • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES F
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
Cedarville, O h io
PROPER METHODS OF HANDLING '
AND PLANTING TREES
Plant immediately when
RECE/VED ~ 0 £  HEEL IN  
UNTIL POSSIBLE TO PLANT*
Scalp mo:
Mi-, and Mi'S. Guy LeForgg had 
as Sunday guests Mrs. Jack Pit- 
stick and children of Hamilton.
George Whitt and mother of 
Indianapolis spent the weekend 
with Mrs. Anne Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richards 
and daughter of Columbus spent 
the weekend with the formers 
paients, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rich­
ards.
Mr. and Mrs. Harpld Spitler 
had as a weekend guest Mrs. Eu- 
phemia Stock o f Fairborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert, Aitben of 
Canton spent the weekend -with
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Ellfotfv.,
• •
TWO FAMILIES MOVE “ 
Mrs. Inez Rigio and Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Keith Rigio moved this week 
to. the property on Main.street, 
recently vacated by Mr.''a’hdMrs. 
William Lister. Mr.? aa*?””-^Mrs. 
Lister have moved into ‘^ -trailer 
fox* the present. C P' . L*
RURAL POLICY HEAD 
Leonard Yochum, Clinton.coun­
ty fax-mer, well-known to' -Greene 
county rural folk, has. hejjiv elect­
ed president of the wqr&f policy 
group in* his home Countyi, J*
DOLLING UP THE PO * C
The government i s . ^pending 
§3,530 redecoratifag the post of­
fice in Wilmington. * •
STORE IS ROBBED 
The Jonquil shopJVa  woman’s 
apparel store in Sabiria. was en­
tered and robbed o f coats, dress­
es and .materials.
rtrttf v  On* GHDfJLD RS M ADS*SStx tx f s h o u U* o s  m a d s
KEEP ROOTS MOIST■
After, rem oval from  pa c k a g e
OR HEELING M  TRENCH ~  KEEP 
ROOTS /N WATER UNTIL PLANTED•
\
D ig  HOLE WITH ONE VERTICAL 
SIDE AND LARGE SNOU6HTO 
ACCOMODATE ROOT SYSTEM•
p l a n t i n g
" iS^ aWs* ‘
■£>£• sifljy'Ssrar -■llxP
S=
Plan t  tree v\ t  s a m e  depth
rr  WAS BRCSN/NS* FIRM TH£ 
EARTH AROUND ROOTS-
w
Fil l  h o le  w m  ^ J ^ in /n g
EARTH AND F I R M T R E E *  
LEAVE SURFACE MULCHED*
April is Conservation month in 
Ohio, the week of April 10-14,' Con­
servation Week in Ohio Schools 
and Friday, April 14, Arbor and 
Bird Day. The following instruc­
tions for Arbor Day planting are 
suggested by the Forestry Division 
of The Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources. '
Dig a hole a little larger in size 
and depth than is necessary to take 
the root system when spread out 
as it would grow naturally.
Place tree in the hole, spreading 
out roots so that none are folded, 
bsnt or bunched. If running water 
Is available, run a small stream 
Into the hole and push soil in slowly 
io that it settles solidly around the 
roots. Hold the tree upright with 
the “ root collar”  level with the 
ground while filling the hole, and 
fill to the ground level. I f water is
not a^iilable, hold tree in position 
and push soil in slowly, tamping 
and packing firmly.
It is advisable to stake and tie 
trees which are in exposed posi­
tions until they are .firmly estab­
lished. •
If trees are received a' few days 
before planting, follow, handling in­
structions in drawing above.
All trees should be planted at the 
same depth as they formerly grew. 
This depth can usually be deter­
mined by an “ ear mark” .or “root 
collar”  on the stem.
Air spaces or pockets around a 
root indicate that it is not in con­
tact with soil, which will kill that 
root, and possibly the tree.
Planted trees should be watered- 
during dry periods during the first 
year or two.
I N C I D E N T  I N  R A Y B U R N
(A Short Story)
By RICHARD HILL WILKINSON
CURIOUS how the three of us turned out, to be reporters. 
A1 Leighton, Burt Turner and my­
self. Burt and I graduated the 
same year from the Rayburn Higli 
School. That »was the year A1 
Leighton.was released from the 
state reformatory. I saw I_m- a 
couple of times during the sum­
mer, then in the fall I took a job 
with the Journal. Burt Turner had 
gone to New York. I heard later 
that he was in the* game—making 
good on the Record.
Leighton at the time was doing 
feature stuff for the Ledger and I 
remembered being glad, because I 
knew it was what he wanted to do 
and he wasn’t letting his record 
in the reform.' sold him back.
■ It was in il og of 1936 that 
I saw him. I wa. stationed at Tay-
*iL ' 'i.
We went up into the Shas 
country. I’ve never seen so 
many wretched people any­
where; such misery and pov­
erty. It made your blood run 
cold . . .
eh, an outpost near the Chinese 
front lines. W e'  hadn’t seen a 
white man for over a week, then 
one day A1 Leighton came riding 
jn on- & burro as- casual as you 
please.
. “Hi, Eddie,”  he grinned. “Heard 
you were up here.”
We worked together on a couple 
of stories. The war was taking a
rest, but there were plenty of 
things to write about. We went up 
into the . Shas country. I've never 
seen so many wretched people any­
where; s\tch misery and poverty. 
It made your blood run cold, got 
you to wondering why such men 
■ and women made the effort to stay 
alive. The gaunt, hungry, preda- 
' tory lories (of those 'hillmea stayed 
with me for nights "afterward. They 
f sobered A1 Leighton. Usually he 
was grinning. After that trip to 
; shas he didn’t grin for a -week. 
“Remember Burt Turner?”  AT 
said Unexpectedly one day.' “He’s 
coming in. I  Just heard/’
He Was looking at me steadily?- 
not grinning, his eyes lacking 
. warmth. Curiously, for the first 
time, I remembered the incident 
back in Rayburn. X could see Burt'
ON EASTERN TOUR 
Twenty-six students of Wil­
mington College are on a tour 
of New York and Washington.
HAYES IS HONORED 
Eldon L. Hayes, Wilmington at­
torney, -was honored at a recent 
meeting o f the Eagles lodg^ for 
his career as an Eagle. He has 
been president of the lodge twice 
and held national office many 
times.
Turner’ s young face, bitter and re­
sentful because Leighton had been 
chosen captain of the football 
team. Later, triumph crowded out 
all the bitterness, all the hatred. 
Some money had been stolen from 
the school - commissary and Burt 
had seen A1 Leighton coming away 
from the place, hurrying, he 
claimed when telling the principal, 
with a furtiveness about his atti­
tude.
I remembered reading years 
later that Leighton had cleared 
himself on that money charge, and 
I thought at the time that Burt 
Turner knew he wasn’t guilty.
Leighton suddenly grinned. “ If 
you’re thinking about that time 
when we were kids,'forget it. A 
man’s different when he grows 
up.”
Turner arrived two days later, a 
big, confident looking chap, pros­
perous, but easily recognizable. He 
greeted us both heartily, and A1 
Leighton shook hands with him' and 
grinned his famous grin. It was 
a relief to see them friends once 
more, and the three of us had a 
gay time recapturing the merri­
ment of our childhood. No mention 
was made of the money-stealing in­
cident.
There was one thing different 
about Turner. He had a lot of gold 
in his teeth. Some of it you could 
see when he laughed. I remem­
bered he’d had trouble with Ms 
teeth when he was a youngster.
The next day Burt said he wanted 
to have a look at the Shas country. 
We advised him not to, recoxuxting 
our own experiences. But he was 
determined;
“ It’ s cold .up there,”  A! Leighton 
said. “ If you go you’d'better take 
my fur coat And a gun. The hill- 
men don’t love prosperous looking 
whites."
Turner couldn’t very well refuse 
the loan of the coat, but he 
laughed at the idea of. a gun.
He started out early the next 
momipg, wearing Al’s fur coat 
carrying a camera, looking ludi­
crous astride one of those tiny, in-
j credibly strong burros. We didn’ t 
' see him again for a week. We 
scarcely . recognized him. His face 
was mashed in a pulp. Why? After 
the hillmen killed him they had a 
hard Job getting the gold out o f : 
his teeth. Cut him up considerably. 
Of course the fur coat was miss­
ing,
“ O V I  don’t mind the loss ofrtha 
coat,”  'Leighton said. "H e  Mew 
smoke at the ceiling. 'That fiu? 
coat and the gold in his teeth. 
Those hungry, 111-dad Shas men. 
couldn’t resist the combination. 
Especially' when they discovered 
he wasn’t armed- Turner always, 
was a stubborn fooL”
I locked at him sharply. His face 
was expressionless. But I  couldn’t  
help thinking of that incident hade 
in Rayburn. v  ______ - -s — —r‘
PLAN SPELLING BEES 
By a method of contest elimi­
nation the pupils,*. in Fayette 
county schools lare planning to 
participate in the state spelling 
bee later. The county has been 
divided into sections.
NURSE JOINS STAFF 
Miss Rachel Hupp, a graduate 
nurse, .has joined the staff of 
Fayette county’s new memorial 
hospital.
C o z y  I h e s t f e i
- • CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Telephone 6-3011
CHILDREN 14c Inc. Tax Adults 40c Inc. Tax
Don’t Fail To Visit Your New
“Cozy Grill”
Where you will be served with a smile
Lunch Specials
Chicken in the Basket, French Fries Lettuce and
Tomatoes - Rolls and C o ffee ..................... 75c
Ham - 2 Eggs, Toast and Coffee .........................  50c
Bacon - 2 Eggs, Toast and Coffee .........................  50c
HAMBURGER DELUXE
(Hamburger on Bun - French Fries^- Salad) .... 35c 
Soup........ 15c ' Chili........20c
Sandwiches
Jumbo Hamburger 15c
Ham ..................   15c
Cheese ..................... 15c
Hot D ogs ................  15c
Cheese Burger ...... 25c
Ham & Cheese —  25c
Bacon & Eggs ...... 25c
Grilled Cheese ......  20c
AT OUR* FOUNTAIN
Cozy’s Weekly Special 
Banana Splits...... 19c
Sodas ........  20c
Malted Milk 20c
Fountain Drinks 
Sundaes — ‘15 c
5c
Make it a Date! Meet me at the 
“COZY GRILL”
THURSDAY & FRIDAY APRIL 13-14
HOWARD DUFF 
In
“Johnny Stool Pigeon”
Also Short —  Cartoon -— News
FRIDAY NIGHT IS BRING A PAL"NIGHT
SATURDAY ONE DAY ONLY APRIL 15th
MHUIKO * HEST0NWitt
BRIAN DONLEW - SUSAN HAYWARD 
J . CARROt NAISff ■ DONALD O'CONNOR 
JAMES STEPHENSON
Pnuteal wd Anew by tHora K Wetaui 
ScrwiRirfrrtovtCNM* 
tort m m tent ky FwcM OnM** wm 
A  PARAMOUNT CHAMPION 
CrpggN Rack by Popular Osmond
SUNDAY &  MONDAY APRIL 1S-17
THE INTIM ATE STORY OF A DOCTOR’S PRIVATE LIFE!
M-G-M presents
starring
liltM  rumi ’  ■ " • “ E n o S
W J H H J S
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY APRIL 18-19
Every Adult and Child, will love this one 
DOOR PRIZE WEDNESDAY NITE
-m 'xi
.THIS IS THE KE¥ TO THE MOST 
UNUSUAL PICTURE OF THE YEAR l
..............
MM W  W I E I  • NEIBERI IHtSSKALL
Bui ailuVEU. *suirscMKt • els* umcsestek
STARRING
IlfJUf SCPEI • R£fi!NJ!» IVEil
A  M E T R O -O O LD W Y N  .M A Y E R  P IC T U R E
1 SPECIAL SEQUENCES III COLOR s r - s
technicolor
THRILLS from Hie j 
famous bookl
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
V „  * BRING A  PAL FRIDAY NIGHT
“Red Hot and Blue”
COMING SOON
“Jolson Sings Again”
“Hamlet”
“Battleground”  .
“ H e l lf ir e ”
“Pinky” *
“When Willie Comes Marching Home”
W atch fo r  Playdates
Am*,.
w '
* is .- . : : . . .* f  » (
FM4»y, April <163980
Hie Week at the 
Greene County 
Coart House
Divorce Actions 
Hexcie D. Ward of Cedarville 
asks divorce from  Charles E. 
Ward, charging neglect and cru­
elty.
•Ayana Hunter seeks divoi{:e 
from  French Hunter, neglect and 
cruelty. They are from Yellow 
Springs.
Donna D. Gannon vs. William 
Gannon is the style o f a divorce 
suit, in which the plaintiff charg­
es neglect and c ue’ ty.
Bb orces Granted
F’ l ;• Grif+o-> .Garrett from 
Margaret, neglect.
Norma Parker from Wavel 
F aker, ,Tr., cruelty and neglect. 
Pestered to former name of Dal­
ton
Benjamin J. Ingraham from  
I'ar:iet- Rose.
Crr :s E. Woo 1 from Marie A „ 
Rf gleet ssnd cruelty.
S*ek Judgment
Lucille A. Thomas seeks judg­
ment against Eldora Gano, in 
the sum of $1,0C0. The ease 
grows out o f a real estate matter 
in Fairborn.
In a case styled Herr Coal and 
Supply Go- vs. John L. Gifford 
t.‘ e plaintiff seeks judgment in 
the sum og $288.86 as a result of
Asks Foreclosure 
Commodore D. Liming o f Bow- 
exsville asks judgment and fore­
closure in a suit against Eugene 
and Sarah K. Wilcher, in the 
sum of $2,389.69.
Seeks Damages 
The Greene County Farm Bur­
eau is plaintiff in a case against 
Frederick Yost, seeking damages 
in the sum of $1,071. The case 
, drew out o f an automobile col­
lision with a truck Aug. 12, 1949.
“ G M a t ¥ ,50T60r
— Man, You’ re  Crazy
Torttt your age Thousands nra peppy at 70. Try ■*D*pptnstnp'’ sritit Oattez. Contains tonlo tor weak, roadown feeling due solely to body’s lack ot Iron wbleli many men: and women call "old." Try Ostrex Tonlo Tablets for pep. younger feeling, tills vary day. New "get acquainted” alas only Me. Tor Mis at all drug atom every wbero.
PROBATE COURT 
Appraisal
The estate o f  Frank S. Bickett 
has been appraised at $39,905.60 
net value.
Transfers Ordered
F„ A . Kendig, administrator o f  
the estate o f Mary Christine Ken- 
dig, has been authorized to trans­
fe r  real estates
Ralph M, White is authorized 
to transfer real estate in the e- 
state Frank J. WTiite, deceas­
ed.
Appointments
R /clyn Fanning Seifnington, 
f* i;n m atrix  o f the estate o f 
John Daley, late o f Xenia. *
Russell G. and Herman J. 
Butcke, co-executors o f  the estate 
o f Charles G. Butcke, late of 
Spring Valley.
J. i'innty, administrator of
the estate of Roberta Penewit, 
Lite of Beavercreek township.
Harry C Ilaverstick, adminis­
trator o f the estates of George 
I hire slick, late o f Beavercreek 
township, and Lizzie Ilaverstick, 
la e o ' Bev.vr.Tt ok township.
: .'image Licenses
■^arci Allen Zehring, Dayton, 
and Annabelle Blackoby, Bell- 
brook.
James Dale Metcalf and Eliza­
beth Almeda Morss, Yellow 
Springs.
David Andrew Gilly and Jessie 
Opal Hamby, both o f Fairborn.
Donald Luther Hart, Dayton, 
and Genevieve Lucille Elliott, 
Fairhorn,
KROGER STORES OPEN
After being closed for six 
'v<e'.’’"s because of a strike o f  
truck drivers, Kroger stores in 
this area reopened last week.
O O rnS MARSHALL PLAN 
i *arsij ie J- Brown voted last 
' > against continuing the
Marshall plan another year.
NEW LICENSE HIGH
Thi sale of 3,433 license tags 
in Highland county is 200 more 
than in any previous year.
TO DEVELOP LAKE
Extensive development of the 
borders of Lake Cowan, the new­
ly built artificial lake near Wil­
mington, is to be undertaken 
during the summer.
Along' the'Greene 
County Farm Front
By E. A . DRAKE
Beef Cattle *
Tour April 20 - •
Greene County’s beef. Rattle; 
tour wi}l be* held'^hursdS^,'April • 
20 leaving the paffeng'lot jn'XeJ‘ 
nia at 9:30 2- .m. 'James'Warher, 
be^f cattle specialist ’of" Ohio 
State university and a number o f 
: market'representatives^•yrillva.e- i: 
company the tour discussing 
feeding, management, land mar­
keting practices; %
The tour .will- visit .-farms in' 
Spring Valley, Sugarcreek and 
Xenia townships with both pure­
bred and commercial breeding 
herds,* and a number o f feqdlots.-> 
where different weights and qual­
ity o f cattle are being fed. T
The first forenoon stop will he 
at the Lawrence Beam farm, New 
Burlington pike. The tour will 
lunch at the Spring Valley high 
school cafeteria. The public is 
invited to attend the tour which 
is sponsored by the Greene .coun­
ty livestock council. The follow­
ing committee is  arranging and 
will he in charge of the tour: Paul 
Stafford, A. A. Neff, Elden Heinz 
.•’nd Raymond W olf.
Legume Pollination *■ v
M< efing April 1-4 •
strays, much progress "can • be 
made in reducing sheep losses.
Potash Shortage Affects 
Amount o f  Farm Fertilizer "
Although the potash strike is  
oyer, it  will be nip mid 
.farmers to  get as 
fertilizer as they , Jft"
B ecau '-^ ^  the Jong%trike, no, 
h igh ' pofsgb fe r fif i% f^ e ?h  
mminfac^^d. duyin^g- l^lfeS fatter ‘ 
half o f  ’file 
son. - ’  .
v A ll ayaih3)le. potash; -fntf'-'be. 
us.i&l by' in mix$d
fertiliser apd thevaa^oupt will'. 
no£ he reduced more than necesr 
sauy. *
Real Estate 
Transfers in 
Greene County ,
In Jamestown
William P. Matthews £o Harry 
Mi Matthews, undivided i one- 
tenth interest ,in fourteen tracts 
ccMtaiiiing*1,484.99 acres'.and sev- 
erillots in Ross Twp. and 6.550- 
sqjiare-foot tract....
’^Tilljam K . .Matthews to Wil- 
liaih P. Matthews, Jr., undivid­
ed >onef tenth interest in fourteen 
tracts ; containing 1,484.99 acres, 
The use o f honey bees in the f.anjd seven lots in Ross Twp. and 
pollination -of farm crops . for.6,550Aqua^ce-foot trace.
William' P. Matthews to Don-
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gene
ins Get 
S benefits
Safety Slogan 
.•; W ins $5 Award
-J For writing a ' ’ safety jingle 
Mrs. James L. Jones o f a Xenia 
rural route won a $5 award from 
the Ohio Farm'Bureau ..safety de-
fits
security l 4 p o u r i i ® n ^ W '> 
Greene county rat the .' I|UY
-  JPartmepk. -
WILL: ASK TAX LEVY
. Voters of 'Beavercreek . town­
ship will be asked to pass onn O
social• security  ^ admjids.tjatihn,. vservice? -officer, 
said benefits for Greene county ■ 
now approximate $18,395 month­
ly- These payments -are' being 
made .to. 1010 beneficiaries;
, 6 >ese f'Su5;es down to4 a 3-mill levy for school purposes
snow y9»4ol is being paid to 391'.  ^ at the' May primary' election. The 
years of age or oyer; \ .money, if made available, will be 
$2,2 0 4 -goes t 0 162 wives (also used for  repairs .at the school 
65 or '£yer)» $3,152 to- 263f chil- Ihouse. 
dren; *2,228 to 108 vyidows who \
Laree- ' ! l i r u rl ChilS-en innnheir DIES WHILE DRIVING
S ’ ’" *  M? 40 4 W  S lT te l
Mf. Good, wh0 is air i l5 h & .i s - h“ «
post .office every Monday at 12,:3"
p. m., pointed out again, how- ■ v . -
ever, .that $1,059.53 was' lost .to PAY MORE FOR HEALTH •
6 Greene countians in the,peri'od ; ' The^pprtion the city, of Wil- 
from January 1 to March.'Bl^tbis V™ ngthn must pay for its share 
year.’ This loss occurred because ■ of the ‘-county health program 
the people did not realizes'they -^as been-'raised from $1,200 to 
were eligible for benefits." ' • $4,000.  ^ .
In order to prevent' further 1
THINGS LOOKING UP
Secretary o f .-Commerce Sawyer 
says business. so far in 1950 is 
ahead of 1949.
Dr. Walter .Felson is the new 
president o t, the Greenfield Ro­
tary club. J '
DO IT SATURDAY 
'B y  an unrepealed statue it is 
illegal to putty nail holes in 
Schnectady, N. Y., on Sunday,
Unemployed in Highland coun­
ty  drew $50,543 in January and 
February.
FOR SALE
Berkshire Boars and Gilts
Best blood lines Prices reasonable
Sabina Rt. 3
E. L . Saville
Phone 3441 Washington C. H.
Hava Tm  MAGNETO RiSftCTED 
r a il ADJUSTED MOW!
W.CH 112 5* - •.' • 
MI CE H: A ri. .
s ; .  e • • M •
,'.S3 v j h e - '
"Hi  1 .  > '  ; ;  :;v: ‘
ri£ -
€ompl*t« r9pl»otm«aliaagne!cs!
| lor tractors, cos&inia, and other;
[ farm enqina* he 
without delay.'
New Megnetas .  • « parts and service on all makes, \
C . M . C A SH M A N  ^
*41 B. Main St. Wilmlnaton, Ohio Phone 2277
production of seed and fruit will 
be discussed at a joint meeting of 
farmers and beekeepers at the 
lourfc house assembly room Fri­
day, April 14, at 8 p. m.
Cliakles A . Reese, .extension 
specialist in; beekeeping, and S, 
E. Bailey, state apiarist will be 
speaker.'.
With the reduction in wild pol­
linating insects, the honey bee 
is the most numerous o f  our flow­
er visiting insect. Experts point 
out that beekeeping must bercar- 
ried on to maintain a profitable 
agriculture; fo r  without bees 
many species of plants will not 
set seed or produce fruit.
Feeding Choice 
Cattle Is Risky
Cattlemen atetnding farm and 
home week were told that they 
were taking a risk when they 
feed choice cattle for the market. 
The speaker was H. V. Major, 
head cattle buyer for  Armour & 
company, who stated that the de- 
cand for  choice cattle is restrict­
ed to' restaurtnts, hotels and 
nightclubs.
Consumer* demand is toward 
the good beef from  young light­
weight ’ aitimals; I t  is  * on ly  good -* 
sense that the farmer produce 
these type animals.
Profit In Feeding 
Whole Milk To “ Vealers”
.Tfrepe’s .profitable way out 
for _ farmers ..with" surplus milk 
supplies. Farmers can make a 
good profit by. feeding enough 
whole milic to veal calves to make 
them weigh betfween 180 and 220 
pounds before being marketed.
Dairymen repost that 10 pounds 
of mill: will ..put a pound pf. gain 
on veal calf. This means, a larg­
er income from milk than selling 
• the milk and paying thei hauling 
charges.
Eefore the war, farmers fe d  
about 30 billion pounds o f skim 
milk to livestock every year. A  
return to this method o f  market­
ing skim milk is good business at 
current pork and veal prices.
Report Stray Dogs 
On Sheep Farms
Those frisky spring lambs can 
become a sorry sight i f  stray dogs 
are permitted . to ravage 
the flock, and L. K. Bear, exten­
sion sheep specialist at Qhio State 
university suggests as the best 
solution to the dog . problem is 
the elimination or control o f stray 
dog3,
Ohio.law requires that dogs be 
'cqnfin^l’tctther.home premises be­
tween sunset land sunrise. I f  
this is done and every farmer rer 
ports to the dog warden or other 
-township Official all observed
aid R. Matthews, undivided one- 
tenth .interest in fourteen tracts 
containing 1,484.99 acres and sev- 
eni lots in Ross Twp. and 6.550- 
square-foot tract.
fflonald R. Matthews to William 
PjrJAfatthews, undivided one-tenth 
interest in twelve tracts contain­
ing 1,173.59 ^ aerts in Ross Twp. 
apd 6,550-square-foot tract.
Harry M. Matthews to William 
P. Matthews, undivided one- 
tenth interest in twelve tracts 
containing 1,173.59 acres in Ross 
Twp. and 6,550-square-foot tract
Ross Township
William P. Matthews to W il­
liam P- Matthews, Jr., Harry and 
Donald R. Matthews, undivided 
.^even-tenths interest ijj seven 
lots and 311.4 acres in Ross Twp.,
$i.
SUvercreek Township 
tfFT Edgar and Aanna F. Turner 
t&- Forest L , and Nina Louise 
Btingley, 73.64 acres. .
Gedarville Township 
;Minnie B. Gano to . Joe and 
Elizabeth T. Gordon,. 61 acres.
* Xenia Township '
$Lyle and Margaret ‘  Delph; et 
to Ralph and Imogene Ram- 
sfey, lot.
*>Wm. R. and. JEsther WQ. Mur- 
rSy to Russell Thomas and Ellen 
Margaret VBsm&bgef,. .27 -.-acre 
i«  Xenia. * '  ' '
A Donald H. and Mary William- 
s£n to James “Er and Morn5a Jane 
Williamson, lot in Xenia.
> • - ■: -x*
Gther Transfers _ ? , *
£ Arthur H. and Diaiina M.Bcha- 
for to Robert A. 'and Patricia *L. 
Zimmerman, lot in Knollwood. 
.E arl and Opal Strickland to 
E-Iwood and EJr ma Str^kland, 
.186 acre in Spring Valley town­
ship.
Dean L. and Juanita I. Taylor 
to Anthony and Ann Marie V. 
Egazo, lot in Fairborn.
OPENS NEW 8HOP 
Robert Downing has opened a 
new rug-cleaning plant in Xenia.
NEW DVA CHAPTER 
A  Disabled Veterans chapter 
is being organized in Highland 
county.
TAX RETURNS MADE 
; Clinton conty’s auditor reports 
2,900 personal tax reports filed 
before the deadline, March 31,
I
LICENSE PUSH CARTS
Monday was official push-cart- 
license day in Washington C. „H. 
Each cart owner paid.$l.
benefits losses, Mr. Good gives 
two simple rules—when you ai-e 
65 years of age—get in touch 
with the social security office: 
When anyone in your family, who 
has ever worked under - social
ESTIMATES APPROVED 
Estimates totaling over $29,- 
000 have been approved for oper­
ation of the-Clinton county high­
way department during April, 
May and June. Bridge repairs,
security, dies—get in touch with- gas and oil purchases and ma- 
the ‘social security office.
In a more comprehensive re­
port of the Dayton office’s four- 
show $369, 230 being pard nn the 
^county scope, estimated figures 
-lentire area each month. -These 
figures show $315,796 being paid 
in Montgomery county; $19,884 
in Darke county; $18,395 in 
Greene county and $15,155 in 
Preble county.
List Birth in
Judith Ann Baumaster, 70 
South Mulberry street, Wilming­
ton; Michael O’Neal Beegle, R. R. 
1, Waynesville; Marvin Allen 
Bone, R. R. 2, Jamestown; Pat­
ricia Ann Eavey, ' 810 North 
King'Street, Xenia; Donna Kay- 
.Fulkerson, 'llS^K em per Avenue* 
Daytoii; Penriy ’Hawk, .9 Kennedy- 
Street, Xenia; Laurence' Allen 
Kennedy, Box 72, Spring Valley; 
Ellen Lora McPhaden, R. R. 1, 
Yellow Springs;. Donna Jean .Or-, 
aii. 90&’ NprtK D etroitStreet", 
-Xenia; Naqcjf RbsS^Bim 84 
BelVbrook; Ronald - Lee Soward, 
285 Chesnut Street, Xenia; Fred­
erick Dean Strider, 5 Bellbrook 
Avenue, Xenia.
chinex-y and labor form most of 
“ the budget.
b e a l -k n i s l e y  ...
. A  marriage- license was issued 
at Wilmington last week to Ken- 
- neth Beal, 20 and Rose Knisley, 
18, both of Port William.
TO FORM GUARD 
The Ohio National Guard is to 
.'form a unit at the air base, de­
activated, at .Wilmington.
PAYS DIVIDEND
Opekasit-Ohio, Inc., farm man­
agement operators, paid a divi­
dend 'of $1 a share o f  Class A 
'•stock and 50 cents‘ on o t h e r  
shares.
BUY NEW METERS
Wilmington council has bought 
, • 125 hew parking meters at $67.- 
50 each. A  trade-in allowance o f 
v  $10 each was given for old me- 
Jiters'. ' ' ' l.
BIKES LICENSED/
The..city of Wilmington issu­
ed 88 bicycle licenses in March.
%[METER TAKE HIGH
In three weeks in” March the'
"village "of Greenfield’s .take from-fff[,parking meters was only a little 
'less-than $1,000.
APRIL!
ju d  you'll never
wm  afciuta hwpHaUM#
•"MfelCfiow/
'  &
T h is  w ill h e  y o u r  lo s t .o p p o r tu n ity  to  j o i n <. aiPA* /vv V v « * 5.->,V
^  .-.if -V
BLUE Cf fo r at least a  y e a r ! G et an application 
at your bank, drug store o r  new spaper today 3 \
HOSPITAL CARE CORPORATION; Cincinnati 6 ; O h io
Electric mow curing
CUTS WEATHER HAZARDS,
/
can do a better feeding job with the greener, more appe­
tizing hay produced by'electr^^diying in the mow. Controlled 
drying with forced air from a motor-driven blower fan reduces' 
weather hazards to a. tninimuiiti Handling is completed while 
the liay is tough and pliable, valuable leaves are retained. There ‘ 
is little chance of sun bleaching, hay-cures with a fresh green 
color. High percentages; o f .-protein and carotene are .retained 
every year regardless of weather.
Air ducts placed along the mow floor permit the forced air 
to circulate freely through the hay. This keeps the hay cool 
until thoroughly cured, doing away with the danger of spon­
taneous combustion, cause of so many barn fires. The Same 
motor may be used to operate a hay hoist as well as the blowers 
for mow-curing.' ' 7
For detailed information* on electric hay finishing and the 
various timers and control equipment available, consult your 
County Agent, Voca,tion^. Agriculture teacher? and the farm 
representative of-your electric service company.
-:v ■
THE DAYTON'POW ER AND LIGHT COMPANY
> ;. Tihi* fnJjYHiQ—•ELECTRIC THEATRE, Sunday, 9.00 PM.
i: T
£Ptp-ssSST ^ 1 - ?<,*; - -
s p K c o J .
8x10
VIGNETTED PORTRAIT
IN  BLACK & WHITE FINISH
only $ 3 . 0 0  (half price)
other finishes a t §3.50 and $5.00
** *
- FOR THOSE WHO CARE ENOUGH .
TO W ANT YOUR PORTRAIT 
YOU W ANT THE V£R Y BEST
We depend on the people of Greene County for our 
future business. We cannot afford to disappoint you. 
Buy here with complete confidence!
34 E. MAIN
STEDDOM
Formerly Canby’s
XENIA
Buy Now For Mother’s Day
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W ith a Buckeye 
In Congress
The house is not in session* this 
week, having recessed for Easter 
last Thursday evening. .The- sen-
" f ’REV. ROBERT R  HARPER T * ate, being behind the hqpse in
- -u *  * - considering the legislation, .wi^I -«*.-!
Editorial
THEY PROVED IT
Miller City is a liny town. It 
lies in a flat section of Ohio. A - 
long the roads in that-area are 
deep side J ditches. The village 
school is small. Available boys to 
play basketball are few. But the 
team won the Ohio state champ­
ionship. There are very few sub­
stitutes fo r  the players. For the 
most part the boys of the team 
played in all the games through 
the county, sectional and state 
tournaments.. For a team like 
that to win the state champion­
ship proves several things, one 
o f which is that basketball is the 
game universal because no school 
is too large to play it, and no 
school too small, and both kinds 
and all in between have an equal 
chance to excel,
W E ARE HONORED
Kind o’ nice to have the census 
taker show enough interest in us 
to come ’ round and ask us ques­
tions, don’t you think? Especially 
earn (take in,
R EV, R O BER T H* H AR PER
Amos t ie  Prophet and- Sts Pro~
grads
Lessors for April 16; Amos 7:7*15; 
8:1-3
Memory Selections Amos 5 : 6
K MOS, a native o f  Tekoa, near 
*•* the northern boundary of 
Judah* who* made a  living; by sell; 
ing wool and figs, left his humble 
surroundings about 77$ B.C. and 
appeared at Bethel, in Israel, , to 
rebuke the king and his people for 
their wickedness*
About 150 years had passed since 
the division of the nation. Jero­
boam, die first king of Israeli* fear­
ing the loyalty o f the people to the 
new government might be weak­
ened if they came in contact with 
the people of Judah several times 
a year in going to Jerusalem for 
tile feasts, as they were command­
ed to do by the law of Moses, set 
up shrines at Dan and Bethel, with 
a -degraded worship o f Jehovah, 
and also allowed the worship o f 
Baal.
Under Jeroboam H  the influence 
of impure religion had entirely 
corrupted the nation* The masses 
were poor and oppressed by the 
few who had all the wealth of the 
country.
Under the figure o f the plumb 
line and the basket o f  summer 
fruit, Amos predicted that Jehov­
ah would soon leave the nation to 
its fate. About a generation after­
ward the terrible Assyrians de­
asking us if  we  (  m, spoiled Israel, and the kingdom 
that is) over $10,COO a'-year, and and its 10 tribes passed from his- 
all that stu ff’ Bragging on us, tory.
and we sort o’ like that. In some The lessons of Amos are quite 
sections, if not ah, the farmers modern, we find, and as appli- 
are going to be late getting the cable to present conditions as they 
plowing done if they fill out the were to* those fa; Israel 2800: years' 
blanks that were sent them. Sur­
prising how many things we are 
not sure o f when we are asked— 
like did your great-grandparents 
come over on the Mayflower or 
did they dump ’em o ff to get ’em 
out o f jaii in England? "What a 
revoltin’ development! Come on 
in, census taker, such as we have 
give we unto thee. Selah.
TRAFFIC
Traffic becomes heavier and 
more hazardous all the time.
More and more cars arc on the 
road. Trucks o f all kinds become 
thicker and thicker. No escape 
seems possible. Dangers of driv­
ing increase. Roads and streets 
are being worn out faster than 
they'can be paid for. The pedes­
trian takes his life in nis hand 
-when he crosses the street even 
here in our small town. There is 
hardly a light change at bar main 
intersection that does not see a 
half dozen or more cars and often 
as many trucks waiting for the 
light to change to let them pass.
Frantically authorities talk o f 
turnpikes and wider, better, saf­
er highways; of by-passing towns 
to free them from jampaeked 
streete. Accidents increase in 
number and fatalities set a new 
record. The ABC of all who seek 
safety is Always Be Careful.
take a shorter recess. Both bod-. ... 
ies will be in session again on ' 
next Tuesday, the 18th'.
There is every indication that ' 
a strong fight will he made in 
the senate for  a $500 million cut 
in the ECA or foreign aid fund 
authorizations. There will also ’ 
be considerable debate and con­
troversy over the provision in a 
bill to embark the United States 
on President Truman’s point four 
program o f giving technical and 
economic aid to any and all' sec-* 
tions o f the world.
Tax Free Dinner f ,r j 
^Republicans in congress, "as t 
well as out, are seemingly “burn- 
ed up”  over a recent ruling by 
the bureau o f internal revenue 
that the Democratic $100 a plate 
Jefferson-Jackson day . dinner ., 
tickets were tax free, while thq .
I REMEMBER'
SY THE OLD TIMERS -
THEN GEE, LOOK AT 'CM GO I THEY MUST BS 
GOIfi* .ALL OP" IS  
AMIES PER HOUR/
A'K WH SOW O /  
C4NTCHA GST THIS 
CHATS UP TO 6 0 ?  v
—■vSr>
NOW !
ago. From R. T. Murray of Rockport, 
Ind.: “ I  remember very well 
what they called the ‘gas buggy*
.  —-  ■ 1 *  ...... -  ■■ 1 * shown to the Old Timer’s column
a while back. We called them 
ed in abut 15 lengths ahead* o f  ‘side winders’ becuse the starting 
streets. Accidents increase in crank was on the side and when 
the 'fie ld . Nothing in a name, you* cranked them it looked like 
they say, but the hunch-plaver yon were winding them up. Two 
will never believe it. • of the popular makes were the
Oldsmobile and the Reo.”
ODOR OF THE DAY From Clara Weppler of Coshoc-
Onions went sour on the mar- ton, O.t “ In answer to the Old 
ket recently. Then a big onion Timer’s inquiry as to the name of 
man in New Jersey cornered the the ‘gas buggy’ pictured in his 
market and the corner grocer column recently, I  believe they 
put the price tag back on the bag. were commonly called ‘horseless 
Whether onions or cars or pants, carriages,’ and not in a derogatory 
they command a price if there sense, either.”
arent any.
Folks on the sidewalk kept 
pointing t5 a Hoosier* drivers 
car* When he leaned out to see
what was the matter the car T „  _
swerved into another car; he in the^mghborfawd I hyed to as a
was thrown out and broke a leg, 
and the car smashed through a
From  Mrs. B . Sandford o f Warren, 
O.: “ That was not a gas buggy 
the Old T im er‘had a, picture of fa. 
his column March 23; it was a 
steamer, but I  don’t know if  it 
was a Stanley or not. We had two
OLD-FASHIONED
In governmental circles men 
who cry out against excessive 
spending and the calamity o f 
huge refieits year after year are 
called old-fashioned and rei'(> 
tionaries. Thrift is a lost art. 
Economy is scorned. Making ends 
meet is laughed at as out of date. 
Higher prices and higher wages 
are suggested as the remedy for 
all evils. Even the president has 
predicted that within a short 
time the yearly income of an 
American family will be $12,000. 
He neglected to say that the envi- 
'ab le  salary o f  $2,200' a year only 
a  few years ago would exceed the 
predicted salary in buying power.
SUPPLY AND DEMAND
In big letters a headline says 
“ Supply and Demand Returns.”  
We used to refer to it as the “ law 
o f supply and demand.”  In recent 
. years the idea had spread that 
the law had been repealed. But 
with price support props jerked 
out from  under hog prices, supply 
and demand becomes the opera­
tive Tule. I f  there is pny objection 
to  letting the law of supply and 
demand govern the market it 
esmacks o f  the reasoning of the 
hoy who asked for a job. When 
the question o f pay came up the 
employer said, “ I’ll pay you all 
you’re worth.”  Hotly thq lad re­
torted, “ I  won’t work for  that!”
BEING ROBBED
Did you know that England is 
complaining that she is giving 
more than she is getting from 
America? And that Russian 
school books mention only one 
thing America did to help Russia 
drive back the German hordes 
pounding at the gates of Stalin­
grad— Scotch tape? Philosophers 
agree that no one is so quick to 
shout “ robber!”  as one who lias 
been helped financially. Odd Mc­
Intyre, the inimitable columnist, 
used to tell the story o f a man 
telling .another: “ Bill Whoosit is 
mad at you.”  The man studied a 
bit and said, “ That’s funny; I 
can’t remember ever doing any­
thing for  him!”
SURE THING
Playing hunches, the Commun­
ist newspaper editor picked Rus­
sian Hero, naturally, to win the 
famous English sweepstakes. The 
royal family put its, money on the 
horse the girls in that family 
own. Freebooter, who has a  heavy- 
strain o f plow horse in him, lop-
girl. I  remember when one of 
them blew up while zipping up a 
* - j «. hill out towards Perry, O., crippling
store window. What ailed tne ca the driver for life, killing his wife 
he still doesn t know. Life s like and mother-in-law and knocking 
that. his daughter unconscious.”
Down in the county seat a man F*om E . Mascfa of Chl-
has a sign, “ Bulldozing.”  A lot “ r  ‘  re™emb<;r ™hat
1  haS eretL gd°?tdat it, but few ave adve tise  it. dQ any of you Qther bld.timers re_
The GOP has a platform of 99 “ e“ ber ttesenow-extfact cars: 
words* but it’s a safe bet it will Abbott -  Detroit, Pope_- Hartford, 
,  . *■ , . Stevens-Duryea, Stutz Bearcat, Lo-take a good many more to explain comobile> winton and Beaal?”
them*
^HOW TO WIN FRIENDS and,
How To Hold Y our lo b
Author of 
INFLUENCE PEOPLE’!
ITT:
21 LOS ANGELES, reader who says;“Just call’me a manager,” ;
writes that he thinks we ought to say more in this column 
about what a man should do to hold at job, rather than so much 
about how to get one.
Well, any man who has ever" taken over a new job, 
and any man who hires one, should ap­
preciate the value of this.
But a few more words from the “manager.”
“I hire men who seem to have it all on the 
ball, and generally my opinion of them is justi­
fied* I am proud of most of them, and the com­
pany is vastly pleased with their work. But 
now and then someone higher up in the com­
pany sends me a man for a certain position, and 
these men usually have to be watched. They 
don’t know the rides of the place and they seem 
to feel so secure because of the way they got 
their job, that they don’t even try to learn the 
rules that all the others adhere to. Then some of them u§e their 
influence to bring in a helper, nearly always some relative or 
close friend.”
Carnegie
Now let’s see what impression a man tries to make when ap­
plying for a job and how he can live up to that impression:
1— He tries to make the prospective employer feel 
that he knows his work. To live up to this, he has to not 
only know his work but he has to work at it conscien­
tiously*
2—  He tries to make that employer think of him as a 
man* Then he has got to be u man, in the highest sense.
That is, he has to be honest and have a Certain amount
* of dignity, as well as ability.
3— He tries to give the impression that he is am­
bitious to get ahead. So he has to do the things that will 
help him to get ahead. He not only has'fo do good work, 
and live up to a good reputation, but he has to watch for 
opportunities. *
4— He tries to make this m&i, who he hopes will : \ 
employ him, think that he will give value, received; in -'•* 
other words, he will work for the. interest of the em- " ‘ 
ployer during all the hours he is being paid to work.
And he has to do just that. ' >
If a man lives up to these four things, he will holddiis job as 
long as he wants it, provided, of course, he can fulfill one other, 
and a vastly important, requisite: he must be able to get along 
with his associates.
I believe the manager who wrote to me will heartily agree 
that any new employee who comes to work' each dajr and adheres 
to these things will have no trouble with any employer, or with 
any sub-chief he works under. Bight, manager?
'access cipeninooi
BY
MRS CATHERINE CONRAD EDWARDS
r, Parents* Magazine
Republicans paid 20 cents feder­
al tax on each $1.00 admission 
ticket to their Lincoln day box 
supper. Tne.internal revenue bur­
eau insists there was* a technical 
difference in tax liability be­
tween the two affairs—but is 
having a difficult time explain­
ing how and why. .
The hqjjse had the omnibus ap­
propriation hill, totalling approx­
imately $29 billion under debate 
all last week and will resume
WASHINGTON
REPORT
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
THE Senate last week passed the Kerr amendments to the Natural Gas Act by a close vote. Under the original Natural 
consideration o f  the measure when Gas Act t^ e Fe(jeral Power Commission is authorized to regu- 
it reconvenes next Monday. Rep. ^  naturaj gas companies as monopolies .and fix transportation 
Taber of Nery York, rfaikmg rates &nd prjces at w hich  ±hey can sell natural gas for re-sale
propriations committee, wffl to consumers. There has been a ■ difference of opinion as to
1SOING THINGS FAST, and hur- 
■*r,:ryfag- are by no means the 
same thing. In fact; the first-is one 
means of securing.leisure,-the lat- 
, ter a way of cluttering up your life 
so that you never seem to have a 
minute to yourself. But both are 
habits,' one good, the other deplor­
able. I t  would be well to help your 
children acquire the first .and avoid 
the second.' -
The first .step In-bringing this 
about is to keep hurry at a mini­
mum fa your children’s lives. This 
is done, not by tiding to have .their* 
days go .along at a plow, tempo, fpr 
with somequick, high-strung .chil­
dren this wouldn’t be-possible. In­
stead, you.guard against hurry by 
providing little islands of leisure 
between jobs, and .between pleas- 
,ures too. ’ ,
It’s like crinkling the edges 
of. a pie crust to keep the.good,, 
juices fa* A . moment or two ,
- taken to savor ah experience ,
‘ helps preserve the best of .it,
- and at the. same time takes 
- away that feeling of constant
rush .which- Is the..result of run­
ning frem'tme'thing to another 
without pause. Naturally yon 
can’t just say to children “Now 
sit down-and think about what 
y o u ’ v e  been doing.”  That 
wouldn’t make sense to an eag­
er child. But you can plan their 
days so that they do this with- 
. '  Out Realizing it.
The first requirement's to begin 
the day fa good time. A; nice long 
morning is one of life’s greatest 
blessings, hut you don’t  get them 
by wishing, only by setting an 
alarm clock and obeying it. Nutri­
tionists are campaigning for a 
good, substantial breakfast for ev­
ery American. We add, and time 
to enjoy it! Nourishing food, pleas­
ant "warmth to wake up the diges-
of ew 
Republican member o f
make a strong effort to cut the whether the Act permitted them to y“ 
total appropriation contained in. Pnce„ at which mdependen
the bill by approximately $1- bil- producers of natural gas sell to le 
lion, while Chairman Vinson" of' pipeline  ^cdhrpanies or to o 
.the house armed service' comnpti-. companies*en- , 
tee wants to increase, the tofal 2 -  ^ . e "
by $650 million.*to .enlarge jshs U-.ansporta-tion
air forces. ‘ ....... . . -  an£ sal® o f ’g“ ' ^ . . The Kerr toll’
t.’ i..- L - ‘  p r o v id e s  th a t
m g Sauceirs ■». the -jurisdiction
.a- According, to the -U. S', News 0f  the Federal 
and oth e lf sources .authoritative; tf>bwer Cqmmis- 
fhe people who have claimed to s |o n  s halh-ndt ' 
have seen flying saueex-s may e x fe n d ^ to  th e  
have been-telling .the truth, de- pi>ices'charged 
ppite the o fficia l report of. the by independent 
air force that there was no- e v i- . p ro ’d u .q frs  o f  
dence flying saucers existed., It ,gas. wh|h they
duces gas, of course, its over-all 
profits' situation may be consid­
ered and the Kerr bill would not
.affect it. ' - -
s> *  . . •
is now claimed flying saucers.ate ' sc|l to others for interstate trans- 
really a new type «of jet 'propel- ^portation; providing the sales-are 
led air craft or sky disc, manned at arms-'length and there is no 
by regular pilots, which can collusion.
I voted for the bill because 1 
r n  opposed to extending the 
.vernment’s power to fix prices, 
t ieept in cases where there js  a 
natural monopoly. as in most 
public utilities. We do, not fix 
the- price which electric light 
companies pay fob coal, although 
caal h  the principal material 
from which electricity is made.
* * *
ji/ffY OWN view is that our eco- 
i ’ -*- nomic progress has resulted
____ _______ ...... ^  from the encouragement of com-
pro-Communist activities. He ad- petition and the determination of 
mited, however, that he advised price to a large extent by the law 
the state department on far east of supply and demand, and -hat 
affairs—which had originally the economic planners present the
been denied by the state depart- greatest threat to.the standard of- 
ment—and presented for the rec- living of vur workmen and farm
move slowly ‘ or at great speed, 
out maneuvering and. out dis­
tancing conventional planes. It 
is also possible Russia has de­
veloped a similar type of aircraft. 
President Truman and defense 
officials however, have denied 
the truth o f these latest flying 
saucer stories.
Professor Owen Lattimore, ap­
pealing before the senate com­
mittee investigating the state 
department denied Senator “ Mc­
Carthy’s charges against him of
ord his Asiatic policy recommen­
dations made to. the secretary of 
state last August. Any fair-mmd- 
,ed person reading Mr. Lattimore’s 
recommendations on China would 
come to the m eltable conclusion 
that at least they were not too 
harmful to Russian interests in 
that part of the world.
Bridges Convicted
The conviction of Harry Brid­
ges, Australian-horn i-adical 
head of the longshoremen’s union 
on the west coast, for perjury in 
- denying he was a Communist at 
the time he took out his natural­
ization papers, hafe recalled to 
many members of congress the 
long fight made throughout the 
1930’s to deport Bridges as a 
* dangerous alien, and how his de­
portation was frustrated by the 
■intervention o f  thise in high-po­
sition in our government. Unless 
Bridges is freed on appeal, he 
faces a- seven, year prison term, 
a fine of $15 thousand, and event­
ual deportation to Australia.'
Senator Robert A. Taft, in a 
speech before the American Re- 
tail federation dinner in Wash­
ington last week, urged" the ap­
pointment of a non-partisan 
commission, made up of . '  out­
standing citizens, to study tile 
■whole- question of government 
•public speeding policies. 'The 
commission ^favored .fcy Senator 
Taft ’wouldihaye fa r  broader funcr 
-tions than exercised,by the Hoov­
er commission, which studied only
governments reorganization; rath­
er than policy matters. The%ro- 
posed commission, if established, 
would study the federal govern­
ment’s programs and policies on 
agriculture, public assistance, 
pensions, unemployment eofa'pen- 
sation, reclamation, public 
er, ana taxation. A t present 
seems doubtful President 
man and his administratio&.VaU' ‘
Of course,, the Federal Power 
Commission' still has a consider,; 
able hold on the price paid- fob; 
gas by the natural gas distributors.; 
If they feel there is any collusion 
with gas producers, they can re­
fuse to recognize the higher price 
which might result. They can ques­
tion the reasonableness of the 
price paid by a company. I f  the 
distributing company itself * pro-
rT'HE price of gas in the' field'is 
"*■ a-very small proportion.of the 
price at which gas is finally sold 
to the consumer in Ohio;'Further­
more; it is usually'fixed by a lorig- 
iterm. contract..- The-pipeline.-com- 
.pany .has an advantage-over the 
^mcfap¥hdeiit': producers5- be'Ca'tise It' 
may be the only outlet for a par­
ticular field. Altogether I do not 
belie.ve that Federal regulation of 
the price to be charged for gas by 
'independent,well-owners is neces­
sary. Gas prices are very low as 
compared to coal-prices; and cer- 
ta in ly 'th efe is  no such threat of 
monopoly to raise the price of gas 
such as we face in the price of coal 
because of Mr. John L, Lewis’ con­
trol of the coal industry.
The location and production 
of gas is an expensive and risky 
enterprise so that too tight a 
regulation might well reduce 
the amount of gas available. If 
it ever does turn out that gas 
prices in the field become exces­
sive because of monopoly con­
ditions and that competition 
cannot be maintained, then 1 
would favor the* extension of 
the governm ent price-fixing 
power to the producers of natu­
ral gas.
Of course; - in ' the consuming 
states, there is a strong movement 
to fix the price of a product which 
us ‘produced in other; states.id^ we 
fgo’ very far on this’rline,-*kqw§yer, 
*wfe Shall’find that a lot' of thetother 
states are'anxious to, fix prices on 
the products made in Ohio which 
they themselves do not happen to 
produce. If' we do not desire a 
nation-wide .price-fixing program, 
we Should stand against the"whole 
.principle, except ;where competi­
tion is no longer-possible.
be favorable to the senator’s sug­
gestion. : .
More DPs
The senate last Thursday pass­
ed the bill liberalizing • the clis-. 
placed persons law, which -has- 
been a matter of hitter confcro.-,-. 
versy in that body for many.- 
long months. Under the provis­
ions a* the senate bill, approxi­
mately- 418' thousand displaced* 
persons and other foreigners, 
including 20,00.0 war orphans, will 
be admitted to the United States. 
The date for determining eligib­
ility. 'of- displaced persons was 
changed from Dec. 22, 1945, as 
provided in1-the present law, to 
Jan. J, 1949. , ,■ * ' ! '
The .president’s farm message 
, to the congress last week met 
••with'a cbol reception. Both dem- 
ocr • ic" and Republican memb&tjs 
of, the committees on agriculture 
in the house and senate insist 
message was simply another en­
dorsement of the so-called Bran- 
nan'plan, although ;he dfd not 
mentiqn it specifically by name.
During 1949, American men. spent for flowers (a) $100 
iSpibf $500 tthousand, (d) :$l fiUlton.
!. “Isthamanla”  is the .new name for (a) Guatemala, (b) 
is, (e) Peru, (d) Brazil. .
May 30," Memorial day, Is a legal tfolidayHtooughotft iuie 
States* (a). True, (b) Falser ’ ' .  .. -
ft. “De Lawd”  was, an important character in (a) “ All This 
* and Heave* Too,” , (b) “Heaven’s My Destination,”  (e) “ Green 
Pastures,” , (d) “Death of a Salesman.”  Y - 
! 5. The author of “ Vanity Fair”  was (a) Dickens, (b) Hardy,
(c) Thackeray, fd) Hemingway. • .
Unit
ANSWERS 
SSOO m illio n . i -
S.—-('*) Onaiemala. - >
tive tract, and someone with time 
to listen to your wonderful plans 
for the day—the good 'feeling gen­
erated by such a leisurely, conver­
sational breakfast will usually out­
last the morning’s minor upsets.
Bat as lunchtime nears yon’ll 
have to supply another quiet 
island in your child’ s day. A 
surprise of some sort or a 
great mystery about what you 
are preparing for dessert will 
bring him in from his play 
abead of time. Now you ask 
t Jbim questions: about the morn- 
.« fag’s activities — fast have a  
good chat about the things he 
Is" Teally interested to. This 
Isn’t the time tp interrupt with
- criticisms, any more than you 
would make oral judgments
“ during a friend’s conversation. 
But if you aren’t w h o l l y  
pleased with what you hear, 
make mental note Of it. For 
yon are accomplishing two 
things in these, talks — giving 
your child a few moments of 
unconscious r e f - l e c t i o n ,  ce­
menting happiness if the morn­
ing has been joyous, releasing 
irritatioU if things have been 
at sixes and sevens. And yon 
are also gaining that knowl­
edge of yonr child’s mental 
make-up, his weaknesses and
- his strength, without which 
you can not possibly guide him 
to becoming his best self.
The' day isn’t half over and we 
must leave you. But you get the 
idea. A physician concerned pri­
marily with health would simply 
call them “frequent rest periods.”  
But we look upon them not alone 
as moments for recuperating ener­
gy, but as the means of establish­
ing a rhythmic pattern of living 
that later on will help your child 
avoid the confusion and compul­
sions of a hurried existence.
MAY RAISE GAS PRICE TAKING MIAMI CENSUS
Highway authorities express Mrs. Janet Wilson and Mrs. 
the belief that an increase in gas- Ava Parks are taking the census 
oline tax is the only way Ohio enumeration in Yellow Springs, 
can match the federal government The work in the township is being 
in funds. done by Mrs. Margaret Katon.
For *
• Septic Tank and 
! Vault Cleaning
■ ' Call
Fred Borden«2l
. Pjumjtong, and pleating ^
Phone 1939
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serve the community and its people in
- . v. . . .  y.
every way a good local -newspaper can in
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DAR ENTERTAINED AT 
CRESWELL HOME
“ The American Indian”  was 
the subject o f a talk given by Miss 
Eleanor Kyle at a meeting o f 
Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daughters 
o f  the American Revolution, at 
which Mrs. Frank Creswell, Xe­
nia Avenue was hostess at her 
home Tuesday evening.
Miss Kyle, whose home is in 
Cedarville althought she is a 
member o f  the staff o f the Day- 
ton Public Library, described the 
American Indian and his habits. 
She illustrated her talk with pic­
tures and maps, showing Indian 
reservations in the United States. 
—This marked the first meeting 
at which newly-elected officers 
o f the chapter assumed charge. 
Elected recently, they are Mrs. 
John Davis, regent; Mrs. J. A. 
Finney o f  Xenia, vice regent; 
Mrs. Robert W. MacGregor, sec­
retary; Mrs. Warren Barber, 
treasurer; Mrs. I. C. Davis, reg­
istrar; Miss Eleanor Kyle, librar­
ian; Miss Carrie Rife, historian, 
and Mrs. W. A . Condon, chaplain. 
Directors are Mrs. Anna O. Wil­
son, regent in 1949-50, and Mrs. 
0 . Jay Burnett, Xenia.
A t the business session, com­
mittee chairmen fo r  the coming 
year were named by Mrs. Davis. 
Mrs. Crswell, assisted by Mrs. 
Robert Cotter and Miss Kyle.
Fayette county’s new hospital 
will be dedicated May 4.
Do You Like
HOT
BREAD
You can get it everyday 
except Saturday from 
12 to 4
1 1-4 lb. ....... 12c -
Cedarville
Bakery
Phone 6-3481
SOUTH AMERICA 
IS PROGRAM THEME
Two papers on South America 
were read by members at a meet­
ing last Thursday o f the Research 
club at which Mrs. Leon Kling 
was hostess at her home at Sum- 
merford, near London.
Mrs. Charles Duvall read a pa­
per on “Friendly Nations o f  
South America.”  A  paper on “ Mu­
sic o f South America”  was pre­
sented by  Mrs. Lloyd Confarr, 
assisted by Miss Nancy Bost, mu­
sic teacher at Cedarville college, 
who played South American mu­
sic on the piano as the paper was 
read. Members named South A - 
merican products as roll call re­
sponses. Mrs. Karlh Bull, presi­
dent, presided.
Four new members were re­
ceived into the club. They are 
Mrs. Greer McCallister, Mrs. 
Thomas Harner, Mrs. Joseph 
Stokes and Miss; Martha Cooley. 
A  dessert course, with Easter ap- 
jointments, were served by Mrs. 
Kling.
GIRL SCOUT LUNCHEON 
TO BE HELD APRIL 20
The Greene county Girl Scout 
luncheon will be served by the 
MeKibban Bible class in the Uni­
ted Presbyterian church, Thurs­
day, April 20.
Speakers will be Mrs. H. H. 
Teight and Mrs. Fred Onerocker 
o f the board of directors o f the 
Montgomery county Scout coun­
cil. They will talk on Scout 
camping. Any one interested in 
scouting Is invited and reserva­
tions must be in to Mrs. Harold 
Reinhard or Mrs. Nelson Cres­
well by April 17.
CLIFTON GARDEN 
CLUB MEETS
Members responded to, roll call 
by making and wearing a corsage 
at a meeting of the Clif ton Green 
Thumb Garden club held Tues­
day afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Emile Finney. Using the 
topic “ Garden Pest Control,”  
Mrs. Ralph Rife reviewed vari­
ous methods and chemicals for 
combating garden pests. Mrs. 
Maynard N eff gave a talk on 
“ Garden Insects and Diseases In­
jurious to the Various Flowers.”  
Mrs. Rife and Mrs. N eff also
NOISE C M L A F F  O F  T H E  W E E K
SCIENCE HASN’T DISCOVERED yet what kind of a noise both­
ers oysters.
But the experts know that noises 
irritate humans. The answer is: 
any noise at all. when there’s 
-enough of it.
Sometimes, of course, we are 
conscious of the noises that 
bother us, at other times we 
are hot. But, says the scien­
tist, whether w e  realize it c* not, 
noise—most o f  it preventable— 
just isn’t healthy.
Medical experiments show that 
noise where we work, wherfi We 
live and sleep, and while we travel 
to and from  work, can cut down our 
efficiency, impair our peace of 
mind, health and comfort. Noise, 
they say, brings loss of sleep, tired 
nerves and poor digestion.
The scientists have even de­
vised, ways oL determining just 
how much noise, or how little, 
if  you prefer, is damaging to 
our welfare. Measuring noise 
in degrees, called decibels, 
Dr. E. Lawrence Smith, neuro­
logist, determined that noise 
at a level of CO decibels or 
more had a decided effect in 
ruining digestions.
Decibels are easier to under­
stand by comparison than by defi­
nition. For example, an ordinary 
conversation averages 40 decibels. 
Normal noise in a business office 
will combine to create a noise that 
measures 50 decibels. A noisy of­
fice often hits 70 decibels.
Contrary to popular belief, we 
never completely adjust our physi­
cal, mental or nervous mechan­
isms to noise. No matter how fami­
liar a repeated sound becomes, 
it never passes unheard. Even 
when asleep, we “ hear”  sounds 
entering our bedrooms for they 
register on our minds and cause 
unnecessary mental activity.
Some sounds which exper­
ience has taught us require 
muscular reactiofi, automobile 
horns and the like, actually re­
sult in physical activity while 
wc sleep. Impulses transmit­
ted to and through the nerves 
by these sounds cause jump­
ing, leg or arm movement and 
tossing, all adding up to un­
even sleep and loss 'o f  real 
rest. ..
Occupational deafness is becom­
ing more and more common. As 
our cities become noiser, there’s 
more deafness, among road build­
ers, bus and taxi drivers, printers 
and traffic policemen. Organiza­
tions of employers and insurance 
groups now_are analyzing this haz­
ard and beginning to develop con­
trol techniques. *"
Street and traffic noises are, for 
the most part, non-rhythmical, and 
therefore, the most annoying, as 
the ear cannot readily adjust to 
them. This gives rise to anger and 
other disturbing emotions. This is 
one of the reasons for the dire ef­
fects of noise on the delicately at­
tuned , nervous system .' Not only 
does the continual pressure of 
strident sounds to which workers 
ate exposed tend to produce ^ im­
pairment of hearing, but there also 
is. a strain on the nervous system 
which leads to neurasthenia and 
other mental ills.
It has long been realized that 
noise In machinery means in­
efficiency. Autom otive engi­
neers particularly seem to un­
derstand this. The automobile 
manufacturers are quieting the 
modern automobile. Even the 
newer auto horns arc less 
raucous, more melodious.
Other heartening advances in the 
battle against useless noise come 
from  the use of more sound ab­
sorbing materials in factories, of­
fices, stores and homes. Telephone 
and radio engineers have devel­
oped techniques which can show 
others how to cope with unwanted 
sound. Noise probably never will 
be eliminated completely,’ for par­
adoxically, absolute quiet h as ’an 
adverse effect on human nerves. 
However, man-made rackets, in­
dustrial and especially traffic roars 
can be subdued to a point where 
they no longer constitute a health 
hazard.
Brain specialist Dr. Foster Ken­
nedy has shown that noise has a
definite and (detrimental effect o" 
tj,e mind. In experiments at Be’ lc 
vue Hospital, in New York, l'e dir 
covered that bursting a .blown ur 
paper bag. fair: 1 tl\-> pro:rt"'e o- 
■the brain of a ir. ,-;_y pafent '*
er than morphine and nkrotlyecr 
ine, the two" most pov.-orful ln cwr" • 
drugs ,for increasing train pror 
sure. The paper bag exi l-s '-n ; 
raised. the brain prcT.vre fou; 
times above norma! for an inic: 
val of one second before returning 
to normal.
Is it any wonder that some pec 
pie can be driven to despair. ■ to 
insantiy -or to death by incessant 
noise? ■•■■■.
’ At a recent anti-noise' co '-r - 
ence‘ in England, Br. Dan ” c- 
Kensie, British Army F.urg:«n, 
revealed that during tile late 
war some men were killed' by 
noise itself. The shock of crii- 1 
waves,, resulting from high ex­
plosives, was actually' able to 
produce death. Scientific; are 
studying' the possibility cf us­
ing sound waves, both •■udibia 
and Inaudible, as kilim; weap­
ons lor. future wars. If the II- 
bomt> doesn’t get you, noise 
will. '
All experts agree that a sudden, 
loud noise causes about the same 
reaction in a person as docs a 
great fright. If the reaction i.- 
severe  ^enough, it may be followed 
by shock, a general feeling of re­
pression and a loss of vitality. A>-d 
shock, from a medical standpoint, 
often is more dangerous than var­
ious bodily injuries which product 
shock. *
Not only loud noises, but contin­
uing noises, even little ones, can 
create a great nervous strain in 
most persons. The Chinese, many 
centuries, ago, used a constant 
noise like the ticking of a clock to 
drive prisoners, in otherwise quiet 
cells, out of their minds. Police 
officers recognize the -psychological 
effectiveness of continual question­
ing and shouting when interrogat­
ing criminals and trying to force 
information or confessions from 
them.
V.
M USICAL PROGRAM
The Ross township PTA gave 
a musical program at its meet­
ing at the school house Tuesday 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reese of 
jCedarville entertained at dinner 
Sunday in honor of Mrs. John 
A. Robison, Miss Elinor Robison, 
Miss Marjorie Robison of Day- 
ton and Tommy Dale, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Rohison and sons 
of near -London, 'Mrs. Ferdinand 
Bales and son of Kalamazoo, 
Mich., Mr. and Mrs. John A- Rob­
ison, Mrs. Helen Robison and 
Elinor and Miss Marjorie Rob- - 
ison of Dayton were guests.
Greene county’s population is 
estimated* at 50,000.
'Have You Got Anything Around A  Hundred Bucks That Will 
Give Me A  Fighting Chance To Get To California?*
HEADS HEREFORD MEN 
Ray Brandenburg, automobile 
dealer and Hereford breeder, was 
re-elected vice president of the 
Ohio association at a meeting in 
Columbus.
MANY HAVE X-RAYS 
Over 140 pupils in Fayette
county schools has X-ray chest 
tests taken.
TRUCKMEN WIN 
Kroker’s truckmen, on strike 
69 days, won an 8-eent-an-hour 
increase and warehousemen 6% 
cents.
Man or Woman 
Age 25 to 35
(Man preferably marrie^). 
to represent a
Life Insurance Co.
in
Greene County
Commission or Salary 
Write Qualifications to
Mr. Torsell, Mgr.
Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Company
Suite 204 Guardian Bank Bldg. 
- Springfield, Ohio
“ DIRECT
from
MANUFACTURER”
C t‘ on nark towels, washed and 
hummed. Approximately 17x33” . 
7 for $1.00
Large print bags like pattern. 
Four ftr  $1.00. No C^O. D’s. 
We pay postage.
Consumers Bag Co.
33 Walnut St. 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio
made arrangements o f daffodils. 
The- hpstess and co-hostess, Mrs. 
Omar Sparrow, served a dessert 
course to 20 members and 5 
guests.
BROADCASTERS 
CLASS MEETS 
Rev. and Mrs. William Waide 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Stormont 
| entertained the -Broadcasters 
[ class in the Presbyterian church, 
| Tuesday evening- Mrs. Stormont 
| had charge of devotions and Rev. 
Waide, in charge of the program, 
gave “ History of Hymns.”  Roll 
; call was answered with a Favor-
REV. MAX GOOD
and Staff
m
SCHOOL GYM NASIUM  
Selma
One Night Evangelistic Meeting
Friday, April 14, -  8:00 P. M.
EVERYONE WELCOME
SHOP AND SAVE
AT THRIFT-E
Merrit P.eaches No. 2%
c a n ................................. 19V2C
&
Apple Sauce Eavey’s Fancy 
No. 2 c a n .....................— 15c
Grapefruit Whole Segments 
No. 2 c a n .................... — 23c
Bartlett Pears Eavey’s Halves
N p. 21/2  c a n .................. -  29c
Prune Plums No. 2^4 can 19c
Pie Cherries Merrit Red 
Pitted No. 2 c a n ............23c
QUALITY
Kresh Shoulder Sliced lb. 43c
Bacon Sliced (Ends &  Pieces
- ■ lb. 25c
HARNER &  HUSTON
Sweet Cherries W est Bay 
No, 2 c a n ........ ............. . 23c
Macaroni or Spaghetti 
2 lb. pkg. ........  19c
Rinso Lge pkg. .............. 23y2c
Spic &  Span Lge pkg. .... 23c
Crisco % lb. can ......----------79c
«
Carrots Fresh Crisp 2 lge 
Bunches  ........... -—  15c
New Onions Texas 4 lbs for
............... ... ... 25c
Sassafras 2 bunches__:... 19c
MEATS
Fresh Sausage ............ lb. 39c
Ham Ends (Shank) .... lb. 29c
CEDARVILLE MARKET
ite hymn. A  dessert course was 
served.
HOME CULTURE CLUB 
TO MEET TUESDAY 
Mrs. Cora Trumbo will he host­
ess to "the Home Culture club in 
the Eastern Star room Tuesday, 
April 18, at 2 p. m- ,
AUXILIARY HOLDS 
BUSINESS MEETING 
The American Legion Auxil 
iary held their' regular business 
meeting Monday evening at the 
home o f  Mrs. Lawrence Waddle. 
Plans were made to hold a box 
social and *‘6ome- Aa- Y o u - A re11,-, 
party with the Legion, Thursday, 
CWening, April 27, at the Shelter 
house. Committee for the social 
are Mrs. A. C- Davis, Mrs. Vir­
gil Sticka and Mrs. John Wright.
WILLARD HALL 
VISITS HERE
Willard (Bill) Hall visited 
friends here over the weekend. 
Bill is on a 30-day leave from, 
his naval base in San Diego, 
California and is visiting ’ his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hall 
in Cambridge. He expects to be 
discharged in'" June.
COLLEGE CARAVAN.
ATTENDS RALLY 
Twelve members of the Col­
lege Caravan and four o f the 
youth groups of the United Pres-, 
byterian church attended the 
winter rally of the United Pres­
byterian church in Columbus, 
Monday evening. The Caravan 
was in charge of the program. 
Youth attending were Dean Gor­
don, Richard " Spracklin, Jane 
Purdom and Marilyn Kyle.
WILL ENTERTAIN 
KENSINGTON CLUB 
Mrs. Hugh Turnbull and Mrs. 
H. K. Stormont will he hostesses, 
to the members of the Kensing­
ton club and their husbands on 
Thursday evening, April 20 at 
7:30 at the Turnbull home. Supt. 
Baker of Fairborn schools will 
be the guest speaker.
DAUGHTER BORN 
TO MR. AND MRS. TURNER 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Turner 
o f South Solon are announcing 
the birth of a daughter, Rebecca 
Jane, April 3 at Mercy hospital 
in Springfield. Mrs. Lucy Turner 
is the paternal grandmother and . 
Howard Correl is the maternal 
grandfather.
MR. AND MRS. DOBBINS 
HAVE BABY DAUGHTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dobbins, 
are announcing the birth of. a 
daughter, Janet Lee, at Spring- 
field City hospital Friday morn­
ing. She is their first child. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Dobbins are the 
paternal .grandparents and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Wilt, Jeffersonville 
are the maternal grandparents.
VISITORS FROM IfENVER 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer McIntyre 
and daughter o f Denver, Colo­
rado are visiting fo r  a few  weeks 
at the home o f the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clemans. 
Weekend guests "at the Clemans 
home were’ Mr. and Mrs. Fred. 
Heifner and family o f A da.' . .
HE REFROM SOUTH 
Miss Frances Williamson o f  
Lenoir, North Carolina spent a 
few days at Easier with her mo­
ther, Mrs. R. T . Williamson^ 
Weekend guests: at -the William-* 
son home also were Mr. and Mrs, 
Kenneth Barker o f Bowling 
Green.
TO ATTEND WEDDING ‘
Miss Kathleen Evans will be
FOR LASTING KITCHEN CONVENIENCE
GENERAL % ELECTRIC
one of the- hostesses at the re­
ception following the wedding of 
Miss Frances Atkins to Joseph 
Brown in Sedalia Methodist 
church, Friday evening.
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Mrs. C. H. Crouse, a former 
resident of Cedarville, was hon­
ored qn her 75th birthday anni­
versary rJoesday evening at her 
home in Xenia. Guests included 
Mr. and Mrs- Howard Devoe, Mrs. 
Ada Jones, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Keiter and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Aleshire of Xenia, and Mr. and 
Mrs;. ..Jack Ross -and (daughter, 
Nailcy of Bellbrpok. * ‘
MARRIED IN MUNCIE ' 
Announcement is being made 
o f the marriage o f Mrs. Marie 
Rice'of Miincie, Ind., to Mr. Wal­
ter R. Sterrett, also of that city 
and formerly of Cedarville. The 
wedding took place April 2 in 
Muncie. The couple is now resid­
ing there. Mr. Sterrett is head 
draftsman at Ball Bros. Glass 
works in Muncie.
WITH
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
AND DISPOSALS
WASHES ALL YOUR DISH ES— The G-E Automatic 
Dishwasher washes all your dishes, glassware, silverware, 
pots, and pans in a few minutes. Simply press the control, 
bar and let the dishwasher do the rest —  automatically. 
Your dishes will be hygienically and sparkling clean— with­
out a trace of grease.
DISPOSES OF GARBAGE — The DisposaU, designed for 
ready installation in the G-E Electric Sink, shreds all food 
waste, and flushes it down the drain. You can forget about 
garbage cans and garbage odors because food waste is dis­
posed of while it is still fresh.
*General Electric’ s registered trader 
mark for its food-waste disposal appliance.
Cedarville, Ohio
it-i V.-JV.-X'If
i  I f f , 
5 i'-b:
NO. 3011 is cut in sizes 12 to 20; 
36 to 4& Size 18 requires 3% yds. 
SS-itL fabric. -  “
No. 29561s cut in sizes 6 -mos., 1, 
2  and 3- Size 2 dress requires 1% 
yds. 35dm; panties, %  yds. of 35- 
jn fabric- t v . ..
for .EACH pattern 'Wilt
< x-•IKS ->
MARK YOUR BALLOT FOR
HOOH TURNBULL
for
Greene County Commissioner
Veteran World W ar I
On account of my duties as Commissioner it will be 
■ impossible to contact each voter personally. Would | 
appreciate your support.
Subject to Republican Primary May 2
w mm,
Listings Invited
W e Serve the Seller W e Serve the Buyer
36 Properities Sold in this vicinity during 1949
1950 is an opportunity year « W e pledge our Patrons our very best 
work and cooperation to give our fullest capacity o f Service.
AN TH ON Y SPENCER
Real Estate Sales
Clifton 5743
PHONE
Insurance
S p rin g fie ld  28371
“fc/  . "iSt.' -
• • >* • ?;■>_.
Si f
i*
- -  -
. % .*
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Glann Tolle, 41. Nancy Harris, 43; Martha Swaby, 1
THREE -  MINUTE TESTS: if.3*’ Norma Smith,, f  
Shirley Powers, 60; Glenra Nance, damson, 40; Corena Wiseman, 34, 
60; Mary Jo Duvall, 47; Velma Clara Sexton, 35; and Sally
Qn the School Scene
Continued from Page One 
42; Donald Baldwin, 41; and Shope, 46; Janet Gordon, 46; West, 32.
B©api W aff f®r tern W ^ i^ s r  w
the LENNOX
a Different because it saves more 
fuel . . .  different because it can be in­
stalled and serviced from inside the 
room, without the need : crawling 
under the house-.. .  and .afferent be­
cause it gives maximum air circulation.
Long gas travel within heat exchanger 
extracts all usable heat from the fuel. 
Absolutely safe, perfectly silent, a. size 
for every need. Manual or automatic 
controls. Order today—install today 
—get comfort today!
LENNOX,WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS AND ENGINEERS OF WARM AIR HFATfNG SYSTEMS
316 S. W hitem an
FLOOR FURNACE
SALES & SERVICE
Phone 496R
Cal! us today! W e are YOUR CERTIFIED LENNOX DEALER
C o f f e e  T h a t S a v s :
/ /
Me same c/e//e/oas 
eotfee et/esyf/m e/
Shuts off by itself whtn th* 
<off«« is don* . . .  than n tls  
itsslf to IcMp the coffa* hot 
AUTOMATICALLY
Imagine the pleasure o f  K N O W IN G  that every time you make coffee from now oo 
fit will, always be the kind that wins^compliments. Coffeemaster is your assurance 
o f  the same delicious, clear, full-bodied coffee every time because it’s automatic. The 
.yvater is always at the correct high heat, and the brewing time is always uniform— 
Secrets o f  perfect coffee-making.
No^glass bowls to break either\Coffeemaster is all gem-like chrome-plate, in* 
Sideand out. .Come in and see it demonstrated. There’s none other like it,
l i t  OS SENSE SON N jFNEE CON"
COFFEEMASTER
MfafcfoWf/ A b G aesstw t#/ S /typ/e as Af& C
&
AIL YOU 
DOTS PUT 
IN  T H E  
W A T E R  
AND
C O F F E E
SETITI — - 
FORGET li t  
In a few cun* 
tltts. cikil It 
shuts itself 
off,then sato- 
oadcslly re. 
sets to keep 
«o9eehoc>
LOVELJ. 
ES T  OF  
SERVER’,  
m fomlloec*.
■ m sions. Ah 
t e n d ik ,  
ebrostiusk.
.N o i l l s ,  
bowls Ik 
break.
Pickering
Accuracy requirements fo r  the 
one-minute tests are no. errors; 
fo r  the three minute tests, not 
more than, two errors.
Pupils Enjoy .--L
Easter Movie
As a special Easter treat the 
grade and High school students 
were invited attend a religious 
film “ King o f Kings,”  a movie de­
picting the crucifixion and re­
surrection of Christ.
Following the presentation, the 
management invited everyone to 
the “ Sweet Shop”  next door to 
he served refreshments 0f  ice 
cream and pie.
Easter Egg Hunt Sponsored 
By College Fraternity "
The Kappa Sigma Kappa Frat­
ernity o f Cedarville College held 
its annual Easter-egg hunt on 
Thursday afternoon. Pupfls of 
the first three grades were invit­
ed to take part in the hunt.
The following pupils won 
prizes: First g ’ ade: John Lewis, 
$1.00 fo  - finding an egg with the 
fraternity greek letters on i t f  
Joe Purdin, toy  -truck; Claire 
Cummings, a plastic, table-ser­
vice set; Mary Carlsen, Marvel 
Lee Cutting, and Gene Stewart, 
five cents each. Second grade: 
Ronnie Baker, airplane; Harlie 
Spencer, ball; Judy Baldwin, four 
paint books with brush. Third 
grade: David Hughes $1.00 for  
finding an egg with greek let 
ters on it; Joan Revere, $1.00 for 
finding most eggs o f any contest­
ant; Thurman Charles and Karlh 
McCallister, toys.
The hunt was enjoyed by all 
the school children.
Perfect Attendance 
For Fifth School Period
Pupils who have' attained per­
fect attendance for the past six 
weeks are as’ follows:
FIRST GRADE: Mike Lowry, 
Gene Stewart, Alice May Evans, 
Ruth Jamason, Alice Johnson, 
Shirley Jordan, Joan Mowelry, 
Sue Reynolds, and Julia Steigers.
SECOND GRADE: Ronnie Ba­
ker, Paul Baldwin, Tim 'Blazer, 
Kenneth Detty, Lester Ferguson, 
Larry Jamason, Gary Moorman, 
Harlie Spencer, Daniel Stewart, 
Bonnie Abrams, Judith Baldwin, 
Patty Bowen, Charlotte Charles, 
Connie Engle, Mary Ison, Joyce 
Sipe, and Patricia Walsh.
THIRD GRADE: Robert Ar­
thur, Robert Brown, Forest 
Jones, Karlh McCallister, Ste­
phen Myers, Eugen^ Straley, 
Sandre Bates, Mary Johnston, 
Mary Klontz, Rita Lowery, and 
Janet Parsons.
FOURTH GRADE: Earl Ba­
ker, James Bowen, Wayne Max- 
ton; Donald Melton, Gerald Pick­
ett, "Virginia Bennington, Betty 
Lou Charles, Marjorie Erwin, 
Wanda Lewis; Anita Miller* and* 
Shirley Poole.
FIFTH .GRADE:: Nelson Pieki 
ex-fag, William. Sttarejj • •  
Bennington, ‘ Joy Evans, Mildred 
McCallister, Eleanors MacGregor, 
Delnta Spencer, Jane Stewart; 
Sue Stover, and Treva Turner. ‘
SIXTH GRADE: Richard E f -  
dwin, Ernest Burton, Jackie Lil- 
lieh, William Lister, David Par­
sons, Ronald Reese, Robert Rob­
erts, Gsorge Woodards, Barbara 
Baker, Susan Catter, Linda Gor­
don, Jane MacMillan, Doris Rey 
nolds, Janet Stewart, and Janice 
Weakley.
SEVENTH GRADE: Don Ba­
ker, Richard Bennington, Larry 
Conner, James Ison, David Laf- 
ferty, John MacMillan, Ronald 
Mott, Dale Reed, Ronald Sink, 
Larry Stover, David Toney, Don­
ald Vest, Laura Harris, Carol 
Stevenson, and Marlene Steven­
son.
EIGHTH GRADE: Bill Arthur, 
Thurman Baker, Bill Baldwin, 
Eugene Bennington, Paul Coates, 
Wayne Corbean, Neil Frame, 
Charles Hyme, Don .Stewart, Do­
ra Kearns, and Joyce Smith.
FRESHMEN: Lowell Abels, 
Ronald Boas?, James Ewry, Geo­
rge Pitejfciek, Tom Schroader, 
James Shops, Richard Sprgcklen, 
Dale Stover, Mack Weakley, Ggjg 
ole Campbell, Frances Carr, Dot- 
tie Cook, Nancy Dean, Shirjey 
Glass, Dorothe Hubbard, Bettjr 
Lemaster, Martha Purdin, Jane
purdom, Daisy Spencer, Connie 
Swabyj/ Emily Swanton, and 
Janet Williamson.
SOPHOMORES: .Stanley Ab­
els, Russell Lister, Leonard Lo­
ugh, Gene- Purdin, Max Eitenour, 
Opha Burton, Sue Buffenbarger, 
Jane Davis, Joan Hamman, Nor­
ma Korney, v Carolyn Stewart, 
Myrtle Vest,.and Joyce Woods.
JUNIORS: Don Baldwin, Byuce 
Corrigan, Pat Collier, Janet Crum- 
rine, Mary Hopkins, Clara Sex­
ton, Martha' Swaby, and Paula 
Turner.
SENIORS: Don Chesnut, James 
Luttrell, Rebecca Cresweil, Vio­
la Ferguson, Janet Hull, and 
Jeanne Huston, • %
DINNER A* SUCCESS 
The annual fish and game ban­
quet, held in the Xenia field house 
Tuesday evening, was largely at­
tended and the. program proved 
very pleasing. fr»
HONOR FOUR SQUADS « 
Beavercreek’s four athletic 
;.-.quads were entertained at the 
school ^Tuesday evening. The 
speaker was Rev, Harvey Hahn 
of Dayton.
BANKER RECOGNIZED 
Stanley M. Bernard, cashier of 
the Port William bank, was e- 
lected vice president o f the Clin­
ton county bankers’ association.
GARLAND IS DIRECTOR
Ville, Ohio R. 2; The Board’  o f Style o f ssud 6356 being Marc* 1 
Trustees of the Cedarville .United
Presbyterian Church, Cedarville; 
,Qhio; Terressa -Williamson, Raw- 
son, Ohio; Mary Walter, Kenton, 
Ohio; Ruth Burkey, Bluffton, Ohio 
and Harold Dobbins, R. 2, Cedar­
ville, Ohio.
• You are hereby notified that on 
the 5th day o f April A. D. ISpO, 
an Inventory and Appraisement 
of the estate o f Alta D. Wagner 
deceased, late of Cedarville Vil­
lage in. said County, was filed in 
this Court.
. Said Inventory. and Appraise­
ment will be for, hearing before 
this Court on the 24th day b f 
April, 1950, at 10:00 o’clock, A.
M. ^
Any person desiring to file ex­
ceptions to said Inventory must 
file them at least five days prior 
to the day set for hearing.
Given under my hand and seal 
o f said Court, this 5th day o f 
April, 1950. .
w i l l i a m  b . McCa l l i s t e r
(4-14) Probate Judge
(Seal) Luella Howser
Deputy Clerk
PROBATE COURT 
Greene County, Ohio 
. Accounts and Vouchers in the 
following named persons and es­
tates have been filed in the Pro­
bate Court, of Greene County, 
Ohio, for  inspection, settlement 
and record and unless there Is <* 
motion filed for  hearing same on
~ . , _ T , -  °r before the 15th day of May,Bill Garland of Liberty tow n-(1950> the same wilJ { Q ordered
ship, across the border in Clm- setfled and recorded.
ton county, was named a direc­
tor of the Lamb and Fleece club 
at the annual dinner meeting 
last week. The term is_for two 
years.
TO DEDICATE HOSPITAL 
Tentative plans are laid for de­
dication of Fayette county’s new 
memorial hospital, Sunday, May 
7, at .2 P. M. Open house -will be 
held the preceding aft^rn^ons 
and evenings.
HOLD SONGFE3T 
Doris Wipert, whose name 
graces the mail box on the 3-C 
highway between Washington C. 
H. and Sabina was hostess to a 
merry songfest one evening last 
week!
JURY INDICTS SEVEN
S. Hathaway vs. Norman C: Hath­
away.
Tiddings, Jeffrey, Wiseman & 
Rogers
Attorneys fo r  Plaintiff 
512-20 Harries Bldg.
Dayton 2, Ohio (4-7-6t-5-12)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f Charles J. Butcke, De­
ceased.
Notice is. hereby given that Rus­
sell G. Butcke and Herman J. 
Butcke have been duly appointed
that on the 23 day o f March, 1950, 
Gerald F. Keeling, filed his peti­
tion against her in the Court o f  
Common Pleas, Division o f Do­
mestic Relations, Greene County, 
Ohio, being Case Nnniber 26361 D, 
R., on the -docket o f said Court, 
praying for a decree o f divorce 
from her on the grounds o f gross 
neglect o f  duty and extreme cruel­
ty, and further praying fo r  title 
to real estate, household goods and 
automobile and custody o f minor 
children; that said real estate is 
described as follows, to-wit: 
“ Situate in the Village of Osborn
as Executor of the estate of Char- jn Qounty Qf  Greene, and State
les J. Butcke, deceased, late o f 
Spring Valley Township, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 5th day o f April, 
1950.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER . 
Judge o f the Probate Court Greene 
County, Ohio.
(4-7-3t-4-21) By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE O F  APPOINTM ENT
Estate -of Roberta Penewit, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that J- 
A. Finney has been duly appoint­
ed as Administrator o f  the estate 
of Roberta Penewit, deceased, late 
o f Beavercreek Township, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 5th day o f  April, 
1950.
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court Greene 
County, Ohio.
(4-7-3t-4-21) By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
FIRST AND FINAL ACCOUNTS 
Marvin R. Church, Administrator,
. W: H. Church, decease^.
Wilbur W . Deaton, Administra­
tor W, W. A., Glenn L. Deaton, 
deceased. __
Roberta E. DeHaven, Administra­
trix, Albert D. DeHaven, de­
ceased.
C. S., Merrick, Guardian, Viola Mc­
Kinney, Incompetent;
George H. Smith, Administrator, 
E . O. Thompson, deceased. 
George H. Smith, Administrator, 
.Lutie A . Thompson, deceased. 
Robert A. Turnbull, Administra­
tor, Lydia Turnbull, deceased. 
FIRST, FINAL AND DISTRIBU­
TIVE ACCOUNTS 
William S- Rogers, Administrator, 
Carrie Nelson, deceased.
John C. Semler, Administrator, D. 
B. N. W. W. A., Henry W . Sem­
ler, deceased!
The Clinton county grand jury Elta L. Spahr, Administratrix, Ho- 
returned seven - indictments, ig - { mer M. Spahr,' deceased.
John L. Walker, Executor, Robert
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Bert B. Bowell, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that 
Gladys F. Bowel! has been duly 
appointed as Executrix o f the es­
tate o f  Bert B. Bowell, deceased, 
late o f Caesarcreek) Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 31st day o f March, 
1950. '
w i l l i a m  b . McCa l l i s t e r
o f  Ohio, bounded and described as 
follows: Being 32.86 feet taken by 
parallel lines o ff the south side 
o f Lot No. 891 and 19-71 feet taken 
by parallel lines o ff the north side 
o f Lot No 892, as shown oh the 
recorded plat o f Albert Krumm, 
Section Five, in Volume 3, page 
33, Greene County Plat Records. 
Being ’the same premises conveyed 
to Forrest E. and Ruth M. War- 
shime by deed dated August 27th, 
1948, and recorded in Volume 208, 
page 482, Deed Records of Greene 
County, Ohio.”
That said case is entitled Ger­
ald F- Keeling, plaintiff, versus 
Charlene’Francis Keeling, defend­
ant.
Said Charlene Francis Keeling 
will further take notice that she 
is required to answer said peti­
tion on or  before the expiration of 
six weeks from the date o f  the 
first publication o f  this notice, 
to-wit: the 5th day o f  May, 1950.
Gerald F- Keeling,
Plaintiff
Meyer Dreety and Paul Ziegler 
Attorneys for  Plaintiff 
602 Gas & Electric Building 
Dayton 2, Ohio (3-31-6t-5-5)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f  Harry L. Davis, De­
ceased, v
Notice is hereby given that 
Charlotte Davis has been duly ap­
pointed as Administratrix of the
Judge o f the I^obate ^ CourtTGreene estate o f Hariy L. Davis, deceased, 
County, Ohio. ^  Cedarville Village, Greene
(4-7-3t-4-21) By Luella Howser Connty» ohl°-
Chief Deputy Clerk
nored six cases and continued 
two.
THORNE IS NAMED 
H. H. Thorne, retired Wilming­
ton business man, has been eleet-
M. Walker, deceased. 
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS. 
Leon Van Wert, Guardian, Savelle 
’ M. Croft, aka Savilla Croft, In­
competent, Third Account.
LUZl1 U U b iU C o a lilCW iy i i c t o U l j c l l C iC L t "  -~r  , ,  — ,  n  ;  _j* *
ed president-of the Clinton coun-’ Ve*«ey ^ w is , Guardian, Louisa 
ty historical society. Fifteen per- Grim™, Incompetent, Statement 
J .. , r .. • .. * ... -  in Lieu o f and fo r  an Account.sons attended the opening meet­
ing o f the^ society. Henry Rector, Wm. R. Fraver, and___  John * Bigler, Trustees, Ed 8.
rL- '"  » . , , .  \ Foust, deceased. First Account.
PLAN LAKE I-ACILITIES K. Mallow; Gaardian, Sich-
Sfeatfe vappropnations o f close* ard j i an0Wj a Minor, Second 
id  $77,000 fo r  buddings -  and j Account
equipment at- Lake Gowan, Cliii- WilBur N; ff> Guardian, Maynard
- . 1 1  Le]Roy Neff> et al> minors> state_
ment in Lieu o f and for an A c­
count..
ton county’s artificial lake, will
Le expended this year,
f Guaranteed upholsterer & Re- 
I pair estimates walls upholstering « .  Smith, Admr. W. W. A.,
[127 Center St. Xeniar Phone 1575M Alvq Stephens, deceased. ^ 
or 1611J * . WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Probate Judge 
By Luella Howser 
April 14, 1950 .
WE HAVE IT!
the
NEW
RADIANT CONTROL
TOASTER
AutoiMtk fdyvfld Mkf, A ljl 
you dois drop iBthchread;>’ 
Br*«l fowara vtomuHsaHy#;
onWhen perfectly toasted, cue 
cent turns o&automatScglR 
r « i w  (H * I f  s u»«iH y w i t h . ,  
out popping or banging
Le t; uy t e r n  you£^  
toast with you r. 
C offee
WANTED—WOOL, Top -prices. 
Lloyd Devoe, Clifton, Tel. 5329. 
(3-10-6t-4-14 pd.)
NOTICE TO TAKE 
DEPOSITIONS _GARDEN PLOWING— See Dale 
Dean on the Tee truck or call James Leon Randolph 
6-1563. (4t) j vs.
Evelyn Frances RandolphSPENCER SUPPORTS —  Indi­
vidually designed, Consult Mrs- 
Mildred MeMillen, 225, West Main, 
Xenia. Teh 1646-M (6t-8-24-4-28)
NOTICE—Did you get the Day- 
ton Sunday paper? I f  not, please 
contact Ima Purdin, Tel. 6-2132. 
Dayton, Ohio ’ (3-24-6t-4-28)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f  Easter Black, De­
ceased. *
Notice is hereby, given that Roy 
A. Black has been duly appointed 
as Exgputor o f  the. estate of Eas­
ter Blank, ftSPeased,- late o f Vil­
lage o f BeUhrook, Qreege Gpunty, 
Ohio.
Dated this 7th day o f April, 
1950.
, w i l l i a m  b . McCa l l i s t e r
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. -■
(4-14-31-4-28) By Luella. Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate, o f George Haverstick, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Han-y 
C. Haverstick has been, duly ap­
pointed as Administrator o f the 
^estate of George Haverstick, de­
ceased, late, o f Township o f Beaver- 
Cjceek, Greene County, Ohio.,
Dated this 6th day of April, 
1950.
w i l l i a m  b .‘ McCa l l i s t e r
’ judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio..
; (4-14-3t-4-28) By Luella. Howser.
Chief * Deputy Clerk
NOTICE'OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Lizzie Haverstick, De­
ceased.
1245 W. 45th Ave., Miami, Fla.
Case No. 26355
TJie ftb§ye named, defendant will 
take notice that en the 1st dgy pf 
May A. D. 1950 the plaintiff ahoy® 
named will take the deposition o f 
Major John M. Adams, sundry 
witness, to be used as evidence in 
the trial o f the above cause id be­
half o f the plaintiff at the' law 
offices of Paul W. Rion, 901 Mi­
ami Savings Building, Dayton, in 
the County of Montgomery in the 
State o f Ohio between the- hours 
o f  10:00 o’clock A. M..and 6 o’clock 
P. M. of said day and that the 
taking of - the same will he ad­
journed from day tp day between 
the sgmu hsufs /ip til they are 
complete^.'
PAUL W. RION
Attorney for Plaintiff. »
"  (4-7-3t-4.gl >
LEGAL NOTICE 
William J. Gannon whose ad­
dress is Box 12, Wesleyan Station, 
Middletown; Conn., will take no­
tice. that on the 3rd_ day o f  April, 
1950, Donna D. Gannon filed her 
certain petition against him for 
divorce on the grounds o f gross 
neglect o f duty and extreme cruel­
ty, before the Common Pleas 
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, said 
case-being. No. 26372 on the docket 
o f said Court, and will come on for 
hearing on or after the 13th day 
of May, 1950..
HORN & ZARKA 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
. Winters Bank Bldg., Dayton 
(4-7-6t-5-12)
' Notice is hereby gjygn* last khown address was Si:
Harry.^G.. Haverstick has been dujy [Farms, Hgmgtor^ Virginia,
ship, G,teene ^ County*..,Ohio.
Dated* this mc^day 0f April,.
LEGAL NOTICE -  
Norman C. Hathaway, whose
nclair 
wifi
apnointed.^ s Administrator of the. take qptipg tha  ^ q« the sjh^ay pf
.April, W5Q, Msreeil "j$. Hathaway 
filed her.-eertgin i^titieh 418*^1 
him. for  tiivprce on the greppdg i>f 
extreme praeRy -before the Gem* 
. 1950. *■ ...". £  ~ ' mom Pleas Court o f Greene Coun-
> l 'WILLIAM iL.McCA.LLISTER ty, Ohfo, said case being Np. 26380 
A Judge pfi.the*Pri>bate Court, Greene on the docket o f said Court and 
feouriW^Ghfefr r^ . .. will com e' on fo r  'hearing on or
|?4>A4f<HipZ8$* Bjfi^Luella Howser , — - —  -‘-j '------- ------ ----------------- -— -
' ^"Chief .Deputy Clerk
DEAD* STOCK
S *  ■ ' Gw l ...........
: y  :-
' : X E N ^ W J S M m Z E i
Small B toel^^^y^ir^aptly*
FILING
CoUn- J 
probate C’ourt’ r 
her;/Cedarville,;
W B Q A & fa -M iS b  Ge-
.•.. »" - .....
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Raymond T- William­
son, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Fan­
nie Williamson has been duly ap­
pointed as Executrix o f the estate 
o f Raymond T. Williamson, de­
ceased, late o f Cedarville Town­
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 31st day o f March, 
1950.
w i l l i a m  b . McCa l l i s t e r
Dated this 20th day of March, 
1950.
w i l l i a m  b . McCa l l i s t e r
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser 
(-24-3t-4-7) Chief Deputy Clerk
Evelyn Frances Randolph, whose 
address is 1250 N-W. 45th avenue, 
Miami, Fla., will take notice that 
on the 20th, day of March, 1950, 
James Leon Randolph filed his 
certain petition against her for
court a — - J 5 5  “
sence, before the Gommon Pleas 
Court o f Greece County, Ohio, said 
case being No. 26355 on thg docket 
o f said cqurt, aqd w’ill come up 
fop hearing on qr after the 29ti 
day o f April, 1950, style of said 
case being James Leon Randolph 
vs. Evelyn Frances Randolphs
County, Ohio.
(4-7-3t-4-21) By Luella Howser 
- Chief Deputy Clerk
CARD OF THANKS 
I  wish to thank’ all my dear 
neighbors and friends for all the 
nice cards and notes sent to me 
during-iny recent misfortune. They 
were' a  -source o f comfort to me 
and I  appreciated them very much.
MRS. JENNIE SHROADES
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
IJstate o f  Alexander Nared. De­
ceased. -
Notice is hereby given that Mar­
gie Nared has been duly appoint­
ed as Administratrix o f the estate 
o f Alexander Nared, deceased, late 
of Cedarville Village,
County, Ohio,
Dated this g4th day of March, 
1950.
w i l l i a m  b . McCa l l i s t e r
Judge o f the Probate .Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Paul W. Rion, Attorney -K g r- 
Plainttff,
901 Miami Savings Building,
l e g a l  n o t ic e
Elizabeth Carr Cutter, whose ad­
dress is P. O. Unit No. 2, Camp 
F. H. Pendelton, Oceanside, Calif- 
fornia, will take notice that on the 
F. H. Pendelton, Oceanside, Cali- 
22nd day o f March, 1950, Clarence 
Qreene Edward Cutter, Jr., filed his cer­
tain petition against her for  di­
vorce pn the grounds of grov^ negr 
lect pf duty and. extreme cruelty 
before the Common Pleas Court: p f 
Greene County, Ohio, said case be­
ing No. 26359 on the docket Of said
LEGAL NOTICE 
No- 26361
Charlene Francis Keeling, whose 
last knpwg piagg o f resideneg ^yas 
care o f General pgRvgFy, Lgwrenpe 
Kansas, will hereby take notice
(3-31~3t-4-14) By Luella Howser court, and will come up for  hear- 
Chief -Deputy Clerk in£ on' or after the 29th day of 
April, 1950, style o f said case be­
ing Clarence Edward Gutter, J r., 
vs. Elizabeth Carr Cutter*
> Paul E*. Layton, Attorney for 
Plaintiff
142% N°rth Broad Street, 
Fairborn, Chip
FARMS FOR SALE 
AND FARM LOANS
We huve Many good farms for 
sale on easy terms. Also make 
farm loans at 4% interest for  
15 years. N o application fee 
and no appraisal fee.
Write or- Inquire
Mri&VffPey g  Cfi. Londqp, O.
Leon H, Kling, Mgr.
Farm Grain Tile 
Ditching1 *
Trenching Service
RUSS COTTER
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810 
Springfield, Ohio
Spring Is Just 
Hound the Corner—
And that means fresh, clean, attractive clothes. It 
: is our business to  keep them that- V ay. Pressing 
freshens clothes, and adds to their good looks. In­
vest in neat, clean clothes. *
t ' f e -
- ,L y o'
J fv ;
